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Ii 

Cha.p-ter I 

INTRODUCTION 

It 1e· the purpose of tbi&-: pa.per to :review the 

metboda; and teohnioa of Dec:ompreseion Methods in 

Intestinal Obstruction. Thilf:l addition to the arma

mentarium of the surgeon bas been a reoent develop

ment, yet one find~ forerunners of the methOd 

baok in the time of the Romam1. 

Intestinal obatruot1on, whioh is the primary 

ind.ica.t1on for deoompression methOd~, i~ a aomion 

diS'Order. There are always- one or two patients 

with on~ or another type of obstruotion in every 

hospital. One d~es- not know when there Will be a. 

post-operative ileus-, 'l.nd if not ileu.s, then, per

haps nausea and distention, and one eho1lld always 

be prepared. for the oooa.sion should'. 1 t arise. 
' 

In thilJ' pa.per- an a.ttempt will be- made to firs:\ 

give a general diea:ussion of th• whol~ pieae of in

testinal obstruo.tionr then a aerie&: of d.:1s-oussions 

on the different- form~ of treatment, s:tartins first 

with the enterostomy, gastroduodenal decompression, 

intestinal deoompresaion, and aupportive therapy. 

By handling the material 1n the abOve manner, it is 
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is hopedi that the reader w·111 finci that not · just one 

method.· of· treatment 1a: justified. in a.11 oasa·, for 

they all have their 1ndioat1ons and. a.ontra-1nd'1aations. 

An attempt- 1~ a.lso made to demonstrate that· it is-, im

portant to individualize the c:a.se at- ha.11'1 and that 

routine orders· should! bo diaoa.rd..ed in plaa.e of orders 

sui. table for the individual needs. A very important 

1 tem in this pa.per 1~ an attempt to a-how that the 

fluid ba.lano:e am~ ea.lt bala.nae of the patient is often 

the d.eci<ring fa.o.tor iin the d.ete:rm1na.t10n of the prog

nos-1~ and' that more stress e·houldl be· pla.o:ed on the 

amount·. a.nd~ aha.rao.ter o! the fluid a.spirc.tedi 1n the 

course of th~ deat:)mpression. 

LMtlj, a.n erA.ea.vor will be made to impress- tllis 

faot that, given th~ oase of two similar method.e, with 

e.ppa-rently equal outoome~, if the rr:.ethOd-_ is:- not cu)m= 

plete ly &a.tisfa.otory,, then the o.hoio-ES" of the method 

shouldi be with the one that gives< the greatest. possi

bility of benefit tO' the patient-- and rega.rcneas of 

the amoun~ of effort and patienoe that is· requJred'! of 

the operator. 

If any one of these aim~ is aooomplished as- a 

result of thia, paper, even in a. s,ingle 1nstanoe., then 

the· aftorts- in preparation of the same have not been 

futile. 
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Chapter II 

HISTORY 

Unlike:- many of the "modern" advar.o.es in medicine, 

there 183 no reference made to the stoma.ab tube in 

the cla.saioa.l writings; of Greek or A:rabia.n 11 terature. 

'file preo..ur~or of 1nteat1nal intubation goe~ baok to 

the Roman era.. During,· the re1 gn of ihperor Cla.u:11 us, 

1 t wa.a a o-.orr.mon proo ed ,lre t 0 serve a d.rug,., ,iomi ton, 

which, a.ooording to Hemmeter (67)., acted a.a an emetio .• 

This was· served· with the ci,essert and· the resulting 

eme&i~ reeatablishoo ~ sense of well-being whioh en

abled' the partakers: to- enjoy another f ee,9t. There 

was no set doae.ge to thi& drug, anci the effect va.riad 

considerably from a sense of na.uaea to intraota.ble 

vomiting. 

Paine (121) states. that the next developmental 

step ms-, the- 1ns·ertion of the finger into the l')Ostarior 

pharynx· in order to ~mpty the stoma.ob. A. few yea.rs 

later there 4nel~p• a more refined meth<Xi"-. of: empty

ing the a·tomach, the use- of the "pinna". Thi~ instru

ment consisted~ of a f~ather, or group of ~eather~ 

which were dipped in a drug, iris or cypress oil, and 

wag usP..d. to irritate the po-sterior portion of the throat. 

P-a.ine (121) state~ that Ola.1.xl'i us · was~ supposed to have 
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been murd e:red by poison ap~lie~: by· the pinna. 

During_ the Middle Ages the need for emptying the 

stoma.oh from over.fe 3d ing no longer remained, t:. problem, 

but the us·e of poison became the priJte 1nd1o:a.t1on 

for the :proc-odure. Hew.met,,. { 67) stat es, tha.t Ori bas 1 us 

reoommend..aci' the use cf a long leather g_love-finger, 

stuffed'! with wool and' passed down the throat as effective. 

Merour1a.11w ad-vis·ed using a long leather strip, called~ 

a "la.borum vom1toriurn", in emptying•_ the stoma.ch. This, 

wa,9. to be o.oated With an una.ppetizing eubstanoe, usually 

tanni~ acid, and then passed down the throat with one 

end, remaining on the exterior. Thi&-- a.lac proved effective. 

Hemmeter (1$!7} · :find~ that the- next development 

occurred. in the middle: of t he eevent eenth O)Ontury with 

the- d;evelopment of the "magimk.ra.tzer or· magenl"aumer" in 

Germany. Paine (121) a-ta.tee that there a voluminous· 

literature appeared: cQna~rning this instrument and, 1n

d.1oationa-. for 1 ttr, use. These stomach brwrhes o-,ona-isted: 

of whale bone, a.rolled: in a half 0.irole, and tipped. With 

ivory, ivory and. lead, tuft&, of horse hair, s·ilk or 

linen. The instrument, a.oo,ording to Paine (121), was 

the source of heate~ argument~ over the propriety of its 

use u.r:d in some 00mm1mi tie11,, one was:: kept in the parish, 

while in other~ its· use wa~ forbidden. 

The use of the first stoma.am tube and: the purpose 
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of its,, use is unknown, but Paine.. (121) s-tates; that it; 

Wa.F. probably used.J before the time· of Phys-1ak (127) who 

is. a:red'litecli with cbtveloping the S-toma.ah pump in 1800. 

Hern~eter {67) states:, that thi~ wa&proba.bly not d~ne 

before the time- ot Van 'Helmont andi his; o-.ontr1bution of 

flexible leather oatheter$ S'Oak ~~ in resin in 1048. 

Tb-"Od-ore- Alaook (6) in hi~ letter to t he Reaordter of 

the Med.ioal soe.1ety in 1823, atatedl Boeba.re {1608-

173--S) wa.e, the firat to suggest & flexible tube pa.seed 

into the s~omaah for medical purposes. 

l'.Jobn Hunt-er (73:)' in hi&1 "Propo-a-a.ls !o-r Reoovery 

of Pers:ons, Apparently Drownedc";, written in l 77o, sug

geste'1t the use of a hollow boug~e or flexible o..a,theter 

of sufficient leng~h to go into the stoma.oh to oarry 

stimulating matter into it- without a,ffeoting the lungs. 

He further stated that 1 t would' be a4va.nta.geos to do 

this; a.a, the st"Oma.ob 1&: the seat of univerrJ.&l sympathy. 

In 1890 be-: reported a. oa.se of pa.raly~ie of the muse,ie., 

of' d.egl uti t .ion to the Soo:iety for the- Improvement of 

Medical am Chiru:rgioal Knowledge, and alaime~. a oure 

by an a.rt1fic-la.l mode of ca.rrying: food.. and. med:ioine in

to the et oma.oh. 

Paine- (lal) quote~ Hunter'• description of the 

methOd. 

uThe Instrument made use of was a fresh 
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eel skin of rather small size, and tied up 
at the end~ where it o~vered._the &ponge, 
and tied: a.gain <U.Cee to the aponge, ;,where 
1 t- fa.stened1. to the whole bone, and a small 
longitudinal slit was, mad.e into it just 
above thi~ upper ligature. To the other 
end' of the e:el a~in was:, fixed · a bladder 
and wooden pipe, llimilar to what is ue«i 
in g·ivingr a. 0.hystter, only the pipe Wa.8' 
large enough to let the end of the probang 
pas~ into the bladder without-_ filling the 
passage. The probang thua aoverec! was 
intro4.ua.eci into the stoma.oh, and the foOd 
arui medicines were put: into the bladder 
a.nd sciueezil d:Own through the eel akin. 11 

s 

We must therefore c'l'edi t the :f'i~st- reoomed 

us-e:, or- the &:toma.a.h tube to D'.Qhn Hunter, but Paine 

(121) oite~ A1exander Munro III, who, in his· grad

uation thesis from the Univer~~ty of itlienburgh in 

1897, questioned, the priority of John Hunter a.mt 

eta.to~ that in l7ti7, his father used: a flexi ble tube 

of oo1led wire aovered: with leather to remove dangerously 

fermenting liquids,. and:J ga.•e• from the atom&C'.h of 

o.a.ttle. 

AJ.aook (o) stated· tha.t Dupuytreru and Renault 

followed~ Boet'hare's-; suggestionF e.nd.~ in 1803- pel'i'eoted 

an instr'llrtlent made out of leather. They published 

both a deso~iption of thi~ and the re5ult~ of animal 

interba.tion 

P.hys-iok (127), a. professor 1n the Univttrsity of 

Pennaylvania, about 1800, began ad~ocating the use of 

a. tube and; a s~ringe in ~a~hin~ gases; cut of the 
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stomaah. Dr. Dorsey, his-- nephew, t%itd this procedure 

in 1809- but "aS"' unsuooess!u.l. Phys1ok (127 )' related. a. 

case of a.n 1nfa.nt with morphine poisoning in whioh he 

nedi an uretera.l oa.theter a.nd syring:e to wash the sto

ma.oh. 

In 182~, Sir Ashley Coopar (27,28,29) conducted 

a. demon9tre.t1on of a. stoma.oh :pump by Mr. Jukes. Jukes 

had publi~hed: a desoTiption of this the previous- yea.r 

in the "Ga.zette of Heq-lth". This . "as., a. two foot ruboer 

tube a.bout'· one-fourth inah in d"iameter. The- :iistal 

en~ h~ several perforation~ a.nd' an ivory head at the 

tip. The descri;lttion of- 1822 ha.d1 an ela.stia 'bottle of 

rubber but in the den,onstration a. s-yringe 0;:reated by 

Mr. Reed wa.&, usecL This- s-yring~ had: t YVO valves· to 

eliminate the removal o! the bottle from the tube. 

This-- demonstration br~ught forth a tremend'ous-- storm 

or-protest headed1 by Alaook (o) who aited s~veral pre

vious instanc~~ of the use of the stomach pump. Late~ 

the pump wa,s, "invented tt in Fra.na.e and Germany. Paine 

_(121) sta.te~ that the only development in the next few 

years-, was by- Arnott (7), when ha s-uggeated, in 1829, 

the use of siphonage inateacl of forceful suo:tion. 

Einhorn ( 35), gives KuasmaUl· o:red1 t for the dis

covery of the stoma.oh pump. Paine- (121) state~ tha.t 

Bowditoh o! Boston &0Xlua.1nted himself with a. mod.el ot 
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the stomaoh tube and pump. Bowditoh alao used this to 

aspirate empyema. oav1 ties. On his:- return to Europe, 

Kussraa.ue had 'Fiscrhe:r, an instrument maker, make- him 

one and in l8o7 used it on a oase of gastria- dilation 

due to pylorio uio.er. He treated· the gil'l by fre4\lent 

lava.gea1 with the stoma.oh pump w1 th a. recovery. During 

the next two year~ he treated twelve oaae~ an~ 1n 18ti9 

wrote hi~ pa.per whioh wa~ to popularize the ~linioal 

use of the pump and to have a. profound". effect on the 

treatment of gastric-, d1seaeeff. Ly('Jn (93·) states- that 

it was thi~ paper that was d1reotly responsible for in

terest in ga.striC:1~ surgery a.nci. the entra.nc.e of B1lroth 

into this-. field. It.ameciiately after this- paper, improve

ments, were ma.de, aT-d the possibilities, o! the use o! 

the tube in d.'.iagnoati.s. a.ncl treatment began to a.pp ear. 

In 1870, Auerbacrh and Ploss independently developed 

recurrent . tubes- ~1th double lumen, but these were large 

and. oausecl. oonsiderable di~tresa when they were used. 

Their use was advooated. beoauee of speed of la.v~ge. 

Lyon ~93) g1v~~ Leube, 1871, oredit for suggesting 

the paseib1lit1es of stuiying K&strio, phyaiology by 

use of the e tome.oh tube a.ndl. the use of test meals. 

He (Lyon) also statas0 that in 187~ Ewald and Oeer developed. 

soft and pliable tubes which were of smaller oalibre. 

They suggested oooperation of the patient, where as be-
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for~, this· wae· not asked., but a stiff hard .. tube wa.s 

merely !oro.~ . d.own the throat. A !ew1 thin pliule 

tubes· were used before this, but alway~ a stilet was 

employad~ in the insertion. This-· s-uggeBtion of 00-

operation wa.a- a real step in advance to the modem 

technia; ot insertion, and Paine (121) states that the 

mOdern tubes- a.re pra.otioa.lly of the- same design, a.nd 

the method of ine-ertion the same as EwaldS'. Of 

oourse., the tubeS' a.re made out ot bette:o rubber. Marcy 

{98), in 1883) noted. that for ":,"'qt results· with lavag

ing with d~uble reo:urrent tubes, the efferent tube 

shouldi be larger than the afferent because o~ the con

teut3 of the stomach. 

We see that the first Wish wa.e to analyze the 

secretions of the atoma.oh, and now we begin to notio.e 

a de&ire to go lower into the gastrointestinal traot. 

Thia, wa&:- evidenced by the desire to get pe.ncreatio, 

seo:retion, Boa.a~ (10) introd..ua:ed! a tube into the fasting 

stoma.oh, mass-a.gad the 11 ver, a.rdl obtained. fluid from 

the atom.a.oh whioh regurgitated/ from the duodenun whioh 

gave a panoreatia- reaction. Bolctreff (15), working in 

Pavloff'• laboratorie~: in Russia, notiaadi. in animals 

with ga.etria; fistula.·• that there was a regurgitation 

from the duodenum into the atomao.h when oil of fa.t wae 

given. He suggested, this for o.linioa.l uae. Paine (121) 
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states that this-· methodl was· neither praotioal nor reliable. 

Following these early attempts at duodenal intubation 

Turck (141)., in 1894, preaent·ed tc the International Med

ical Congress at Rome, an a.ppara~us oalled the "gyromele". 

This- consistri of a revolving" flexible 1rteel oa.ble, 

t1pped1. with a •piral spring and sponge. The cable was 

enoaaed in a. rubber tube, and a drill a.rre.nge1nent wa.s 

fastened. to the proximal end in order to rotate the arrange

ment. The purpose of this; instrument was to a.id in the 

palpation and outlining of the stomach. Turok also 

claimed.: to have entered the d.uode11.un, which is quite 

likely. This instrurrent was· not ,.m1veraa.llyr aoospted. 

In an attempt to obtain panorea.tio aeoretion by 

duodenal 1nti.u-bat1on, Hemmeter (08)\, in 1896~ oon

structed a balloon the shape of the stoma.oh. This 

had a. groove or canal along the lesser curvature in 

order to permit the passage of another tube into th~ 

dLuodenum. He proved entry into the duodenum by X-ra.ys 

~121 )', a.nd a.lso ola.imed to ha.ve obtained·. pa.noreatio. 

eeoret · ,ion. This:- metho<l wa..s oumber1Jome, and Einhorn (3°) 

atatea, that the main trouble with this method~ was tha.t 

atomaa.h~ vary in size and shape and the balloon would 

not fit every atomach. 

Einhorn (30) state~ that two year• later (1898) 

Kuhn developed tu-belll w1 th metal ring&< inside them to 
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prevent kinking and doublin~. This-, was. manipulated 

for a long time, until it· waa thought that it wa~ 

in the duodenum, This, Wa&ll a. diffioul t proc-ed. urs, 

but more praotiaal than Hemmeter'a, who abandoned 

hi~ method in favor of Kuhn's. 

These were the starting- attempt~ of the due

denal tube. Einhorn (;rol, in 1.904., auggeated: the 

use of porcelain beads:. Ho introdiuo.ecf them by 

mouth, andl then sifted· the a-tools- and from thiiJ pro

o:ed.ure d.et·erminedt intestinal motility. He then 

made hollow beadlt' and used: the same proc'edure to 

dete:rmine the rdigeative func.,t1on. It was- only a 

step from this to fastening a. string of nt length 

to the bead.a, and in 1908 he tested potenoy of the 

pylo:rua by thifli method. He held.1 the bead's-· at twenty 

and: thirty inoh depths' and had a.n ind.io.s.tor in an 

agar ba.1& within their lunen in ord.~r to d'etermine 

whether or not they were in the d·uodenum~ 

It wa~ a simple step from the aoove bead~ to the 

development of~ bueket arrangement. He {Einhorn) 

?.as able to obtain duodenal oontent a- With this method,. 

Ita1 po111tion was, o.onf1rmed: by X-ra.y sti..¥1ie~ 

The first intestinal tube was devised by Schel~ma 

(133)', in 1908, who gave the first description of 

inteatinal intubation, fir s t in ani~al~ and then later 
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in children. This tube consisted' of a number eleven 

Frenoh saale tube with a bulbous, distal extremity. It 

wart' 1ntr0duc:ed' through the narea, and required s-evera.l 

days for passage into the small bowol, but he observed 

it a.t the a.nwt later. 

The next atep followed-_ by · Etnho,rn was the d·eve

lopment of a.n ins"truraent which oould by pus-bed over 

the string. Thi~ oonsisted' of a thin rubber oatheter 

and\ a. pyloru:&1 dilator. He obtained dmdenal s~crstions 

with thi i;, instr'lmlent, out 1 t waa, disagreable and 

would not enter deep into the duodenum. The tip of 

this first tube ended' in a bucket, but later he modi

fie(f it by using, a thin,,, rubber tube ending in a. per

forated metal c~psule cf an olive ohaps. He let the 

stoma.oh introduce this instri.nnent into . the duodenur,1 

insteadl of pushing it in. The next year (1910) he 

cons-truotedl a. d.uodenal pump to aspirate the duodanun. 

He fowd that if the tube were too thin it wa& diffi

cult to obtain flu1d ; and that if it': were too thick, 

it ~as too olurnsy and unpleasant(3ti), His suggestions 

for cl inioal use of thia-; apparatus· was in the treat

ment of a.cute dilation of the storaa.ch, obstruotions 

of the pylorus~ and pylorosp~sm. He also had a pylorio 

dilator consisting of a rubber bag in a gauze envelope 
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Which wa~ collapaable but was oapable of dilation. 

WorkinlJc independently of Einhorn, Gross (ol), 

1n 1909, d.weloped· a tube very similar to that of 

Einhorn 1s. His tube ended in a metal oapaule whioh 

was about two time~ as heavy as Einhorn's. Its use 

depended on gravity as well as gastri~ perietalsi~ 

to ent~r the dued.enurn. -Gross (02) o.laimecl; the best 

result~ when the patient reclined. on the right aide 

efter swallowing the tube. 

Einhorn (3d), in 1909, reporte~ a oas~ of per

nicious vomiting in which the patient could not be 

nourished. by reo~um due to diarrhea, the method of 

nourishment in those days··• He used his· tube :'e>!' 

examination, and the~ left it in for ten days for 

nutritive purpos:.-e~, with good results. 

Follo«ing th19 period the literature becomes 

voluminous.: and Einhorn1 s and Grosse's· principle~ 

ir,t)read. to Europe and we find" many developments, and 

improvements.,_. in teohnic,. Paine (lZ:l) a ta tea~ that 

there were abcut forty to fifty soft rubber tubes, 

with a weighted, tip. Hess ~121), in 1912:, cissoei bed 

the use of a. small Nelaton oai>h.et er for the d uoiena.l 

intubation of· infants. Beoauee of the anatomioal 

relationships, thiai oould be carried out. One ex

e.mple of the tubes being oonstruote~ during thi~ 

period was the tube designed by Palefsk~ (125) 
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Thia wa~ a. gol~ tipped, tube in order to allow gravity 

to ao.rry the tube into the pyloria. region. He suggested 

that as· the tube reached the cardia of the stoma.ah the 

pa~ient should lie on his right $id• 

Einhorn f33) publis-hed a. paper on MNew Instr1.2,

ments, for Duodenum and, Sma.11 In1:restine". In this·· 

aper he descri bell.' his 11Du.ocl·ena.l! Obtura.tor tt which 

was-. to oJ.ose the lumen ·of the d1.1odenum a.nd· thus per

mit inj eotion of bismuth for ro~tg_en films· of th~ 

area... Another dea·o~ipt1on of his-o "Intestinal delineator" 

was ino-ludled~ in the pa.per. The third' instrument tha.t 

be adva.ncmd waa a. 11sect1ona.l Intestinal Examiner" . 

Thia· wa.si to examine the muoosa. of the intestine.} and 

consisted of a. three lunen a.rra.ngement with two ama.11 

canals· and one l a rge. Two inflatable, ba.11oons ·«ere 

US'ed·. This. tube wa.s; introdu.aed in the evening, before 

retiring. The next n:orning the widdle balloon WU.SJ-! in

~lated in order to s-hut cff the dt,oden,mi pronma.1 '._ tci 

the segment to ·oe isolated, then the d.ista.l balloon 

wa~ inflated. Thi~ perm1tt~d an isolated1 :oop for 

aapira.tHm. 

The tube wh i ch we,s, develop~. by ~-,hfus, (:!. '38) in 

1911, for the nm;ple a.s:pira.tion cf gastric: oontent 

hu not been ohangeo.·· up tc the present da.te, no:r. ha.s 
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hi~ method of· analysi~ been modified to any great ex,.. 

tent. This tube, however, ha.a not replaoed the Ewald 

tube in the lavage of the stoma.oh. 

From the period of 191Q..2j Einhorn (37,38,39,40) 

published a series of a.rtiole&, whicil reviewed hi~ 

method of duodenal intubation and methods o! insertion. 

In the . l8$t two articles he disoussed:. the "Treatment of 

T.llo:erative Ooliti.; thru Intubation•. He observed. his 

tube tT&ns~erse the entire intestinal tract a?Xl appear 

at the anus. These tubes were the size of a number 

eight French catheter, and thi& nall lumen did not 

permit rapid evacrua.tion of the intes~ina.l contests. 

Levin ('85), in 1821, designed. a smooth tipped 

duodenal tube for adults. The a4vanta.ges of this tube 

was fowxi. to be a passage through the trao;t oould be 

aoo.omplished. Another difference in construction from 

the previous tubes waa that 1 t wa.a all one piece. 

Thia tube is the type of tube used in duodenal a.sp1ration 

today. 

ill through the development of the intestinal tubea, 

eepeaially in the later developments, speed in the passage 

of the pylorus has been the ah ief aim of the changes 

of designS' and methods of intubation. Einhorn'e tubes 

(3gj40); rrquired. t~n to twelve hours to enter the d1J0-

denum and thre$ to four days to reaoh the oaeoum. 

Gross (02) claimed to be able to enter the duodenurn ~by 
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gra.v1t:y. Lippman (89), in 1914, studied.; the teohnio or· 
the 1na--ert1on of tube~ and presented his-: own suggestions 

whioh Will be disouesed later. 

An interesting aspeot to the study of the intestinal 

tube~ is the different olinioal applications of pre

oedure. As has been diaouesed above ,- Hunter (73) 

was interested, in poi.soning, while Kussmau,_ {3d) was 

intereste~ in tbs decompression of the stoma.oh. Exam

ination and analysis of the duodenal secretions was 

the prime purpose for the invention of d0l»dena.l tube~. 

up to about.; 1e2·Q'4 Since that: periodl their use aa-

the:rapouti~ a.gent .. has~ 1no·rea.sed-. Gress (02) and JUtte 

{78) reo,ommended da>denal deoompression and. la.vt:.ge 

followed;:_ by oxygen 1nsufflat1on for a.uto-intcxioation 

and intestinal catarrh. Lyon (92) was chiefly interested. 

in the non-surgical drainage of the f~ll bladder with 

the use of d:uodenal tubee a.nd ma.gnesi un sulfate ins talleci 

through the tube. 

Schel tema (132) in 1908 d'.evelopect. hie- tube for the 

treatment of intestinal parasite~. Gnatt and. Weist {SO) 

in 1922, suggea;ted' 1tfl-l use in· intestinal para.rltee-·. 

imon (13~) again in 1931 usa~ intra.duodenal instillations 

in the treatment o! intestinal para.adtea. Along these 

lines,, McDonald (94), in 1914) a.nd Lie1enthal (87) • in 

1938, suggested. the intrOduodenal feeding in oa~e~ of 
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aysphagia, anorexia., and persistent vomiting. Young 

(171), in 1930, found the duOdenal tube useful in 

f eeding of~ kidney a.nci·. uremic. conditiona. Loper (135), 

1931, used!. the duod_ena.l tube in t r eatment of hema.t

emes i ~ and:: found it useful. Einhorn .Cz2) ani Buctk

s tein (19) were intereste'1 i11 tree.ting pept1e; uloews 

with ths tube. Paine (121) states that· W~sterman, 

in 1aio, treated' 15 ca.a-es: of peritonitis-- with result

ing ga~trointestinal stasi~ by oontinucus siphona.ge. 

Knavel (83) found: the siphonage useful in peritonit'-es, 

persistent vomiting, and sugg9ete~ that ~losed' systems 

be applied to the tubes-. ,1eyer (100) found , in 192'6,. 

tbat by using siphonage and a. duodenal tube in his 

post.-operat1ve aa6~~, he was- able to decrease naus-e&, 

vomiting. and: ileu,. 

Ward {lcil) •ad• a. valuable contribution t o t he 

c.eveloprn.ent of the use of pr.oo:ed ure wben he advooa.tee 

the use cf a. Jette tube through the noes and attaohed 

to an a.p~a.r&tu~ designed for continuous suction and 

lavage. In 1929 (102) he suggested· that the suction 

method:. ahould be a.pplied to a.a.a-es-~ w1 th general peri to

nitis, and again in 1930' (lti3) reported; i t s-: a-;p licatiQn 

t o ce.s-e s-- w1 th aout e d'ila.ti on of the s tome.oh. Like: 

many other first suggestions-, t his was not prom_ptly 

r ecei ve~. stout (137) mentions:; the use of t he "duo-
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denal tube in the treatment of intestinal obstruction 

am to- inorea.se the patient 1's gener&l cond.1 tion so 

that op.era.tion oould be better tolerated. 

Afl,. ha~ been mentioned.~ before, Ward. 1 a-- work was 

not followed. by others; throughout, the o~untry. It is 

tl"ue that. by 1930 post operative riphonage w~ fairly 

oommon, but it: remai.ned for Wa.ngene1ieen (147) to pop

ula.riz& the dis:o--overy of the prina.iple of s uotion through 

a d uodena.l tube. The apparatus of Ward 1s~ paper in

corporated and utilized all of the prinoiplee of Wangen

steenrs system, but a&? in the oa.se of ether, the major 

oredit. mus-t go to the 1nda.vidual who popularized the 

diso,0very (30J. This t :eahnique of Wa.nge-.nsteen1 s found 

1mmediate general trial. in treating 1ntes1iinal obstruot

ion. 

In 1933, Pa.1ne a.nd Wa.ngensteen (124) showed. that 

duodenal tubes draining. the upper intestina.l traot were 

not only effeotive by suction but they; were more effeotua.l 

than s-1.phona.go. Paine {120)', in 1932';, suggested 81.lction 

a.a- a prophylaxis against post operat-1ve nausea. vomiting, 

and distention. 

So.h~ltema and Einhorn in 1908-1909 &tarted intestinal 

intubation, and Einhorn, in 19la-, reo,0:r<1ed his triple 

lumen tube (33), but these were not popular. These 

took time and often failed to get beyond the du~enum. 

The tube had a small lumen whioh made as~iration diffi-
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cult. Buckstein (20) publiehed an article in 1930 

suggesting an intestinal tube for the injeo.tion of 

a bar1llln mixture in order to etudy the loope by, X

ray. Theae t ubes pas s ed 120 to l5Q centimeters~ be

yond. the teeth, but t hey were slow and 1noonstant 

in a.otion. 

After trying the above tubes· Miller and Abbott 

(102) in 1934 developed. a double 1 umened tube, oap

a.ble of passage through the nose and. one whiah they 

hoped to be flel:Xible enough to pass thro~gh the 

pylorus readily and along the duodenum rapidly.. ·The 

tube had one lumen for aspiration of intestinal con

tent, the other for inflation of a balloon which was 

used t o propel the tube through the intestine by 

aotion of ~erista.leis. 

Sino.e this development of the tubes by Miller 

and Abbott and Wangensteen, every year find~ more 

and: more suggestions of tubes- and procedures:·, but 

i n the main. the prinoiple~ are the same. 
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Chapter III 

INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION 

Int rQ4ll.0t 10n. 

The alimentary traat is a. tube extending from 

the mouth to the a.nus, performing the proaesa of 

digestion and a.beorption of food. Various food

stuffs a.re passed into the mouth in the cru::1.e state 

and a.re broken down by digestive processes. Then, 

portion~ of the digested food are absorbed at var

ious levels in the canal_ The ~bsorbed. products 

are t"rane1aitted: to vario'I..Uf". parts of the organis-m 

for utilization in various- bOdy functions. Thi&" 

action is a highly speoifio, one and oa.nnot be taken 

over by other aystene of the body. 

The tract may be likenew to a thin-walled cyl

inder rtmnung through("lut_ the; entir~ length of- the 

bOdy. In the normal o~ganis-m there 1~ ad.e~uate prt

t ·ection against fatal 1nfe.ct1on a.nci. ot-her potential 

menaces--. However, they are aon-atantly- threatening 

and- a.re apt_ to prove dangerous: wherever a. weak s-pot

o-ccrurs. Inteat'inal obstruction 1Er om, . i mportant 

phase en--· this. mal-funot1on ot: the digest ive ~ra.ot. 

D@fin'-tJ..o,n. 

Intestinal obstruction, in the broad sense of 
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the wor,t., ia- any interference with the progression 

of the 1nt-est1na.1 current. '!'his; oono-e::>ti~n incltd-es

interfsrenoe with int-e!tti.na.l o,ontinui ty from a;n.y 

a.a.use, and: ino.ludes-- both me-ohanica.l and paralytia. 

forms- of. obstruction. 

Etiql,or.y;. 

Engel ( 48) di vid'ea the ob9truotions, into two 

ma.in crlasses. First a.nd· most frequent -, those due: 

t-o meah&nioal a.gents-·; seciond., those dus to nervous:: 

meahanism up~eto. 

Mechaniaa.·l agents ., aoo-ording: to Wa.ngens-teen 

(152:3), a.re muah more frequent · than the narvo'U&o or 

pa.ra.lyt1c; upsets--.,. Suah me<lha.nio:a.l a.gents_ due to 

str:hc.turtt'a.re: (l)' narrowing of the lumen a.nd 

narrowing of the bowel wa.11., obturation of the 

lumen by a foreign body., or a...ompress::ion from With-

out., (a) adbP.o~ve bands, (3) hernia, (4) volvulue, 

(5) int'uss-ecption., (6) o.ongsenital defeots. Mervous 

meahaniam upset~ may be grouped into! (1) inhibition 

ileus (paralytio)., and (a) spa.etio; ileus (dynamic). 

Va.a~ular interruptions from upsetting uhe normal 

blood flow ma.y be divided into: (1) thrombOsi~ anii 

embolism, of the mesent erio vessels., a.nd· (2) aevera.noe 

or injury of the mesenterio vessel& due to operative 

or blunt trauma.. 
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angeneteen (152) state~ that str1otures; of the 

bowel wall may be either aongen1tal or a.a.qu1rec1. 

Congenital strioture~may res-ult: from atresia of 

the large or small bowel or from an imperfora.te 

a.nus.. The acquired. strictures· e.re of four types-::; 

inflammatory, traumatio, vasoular, or. neoplastio. 

He- s'.t.a.tea, that a.a.roinoma. of· the ai~oid ~ flexure is 

the most frequent oause of atrictur• of the bowel. 

Compression of tho bowel from without is only likely 

to ooour where the movement~ of the gut are limited 

a~ in the pelvi~ and. the retroperitoneal duodenum. 

Eng'1l (4o),,in his diao.ussion of adynamio; ileus, 

eta.tea that adyna.mict ile1.is- may be due to localizing 

diffus-e periotni tis· or may be of a. non-septia. nature 

andt due to t:rauma., giving: fluids:, too s-oon after 

operation, too muoh morphine, low serw proteins, or 

hypoohlor eroia.. Ochsner (112) observes; that every 

surgical pro·oedure· is followed by a. period of s-o

call~d' physiologic~ 1leus, a.nd._ that only, when the con

d·1 tion 'bea--0me93 aggravated. ar..d dist~nt1on progres·s1 v "' , 

mii.y the term r.dynamic-: ileus-- be used. 

lto-oording to Gilles-pie and Roger.-, (59 L c:or~ 

genital obstru~tion of the s~ali tbowel is rare bu~ 

important. Tho mos t frequent site of thitt- is' found 

in the duodenun; ne:,c.t 1t is found e,t the ducd.enal-
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;~juna.l junction, and l~1tly at the loaation of the 

vi telline d.ucts+ He- lists:i the etiology o~ aongeni tal 

o·oa:it.ruo:t ion: (l ). Int rina-io-. ob&t rue.ti on with referenoe 

to ths o-ont1n·..u. ty of the ell:all intestine- d,,ue tc a.n 

intra.intestinal defect. _(a} Extrinsio; 0bstruct10n 

by e·xternal presaU%e due to faulty rotation. (;r) 

Paraly:ttc ileus 18' uno..ommon in the newborn, but when 

s:een nu:1.w be rela-ted either to peritonitis,. tort ion 

of a.n intra.--a.'bdouiinal tu.,nor or organ, neurosis of 

the bowel from embclieinl} J thromborla0, or to les'ions· 

of the spina.l oord, or nerves· s•ipplying thG bowel ~ 

.FJ&thQJ..~. 

Wa.ngensteen (15Z,) a·ta.tes:- that in aon1Jidering 

the pathology of intestinal obstruotion there are 

essentially,- two types, simp·les or- stt"ar..gulate!. He 

defines simple obstr~oti on as· that type' of obstruction 

in ,rhich Jontinuity of ":re bowel iS" maintained;- while 

stra.ngula.tion obstruotion is Obstruction in ~hioh 

there is an embarrasament of the blood supply which 

may result in either actual or threatened tissue 

death.. In several art1olea- (147 1 152.,153) he has, 

advanoed hia table of oo-ordination between tbs 

o·linical and pathologioa.l o.lasaifica.tion of the vari

ous-; types· of intestinal obstruction • 
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Clinio:a.l Ola.as Pathological 

A. Meohaniaa.l 
r. Narrowing of the 

lumen 
l. Stricture of the 

bowel wa.11 
a. Congenital 

Atresia. 
Imperf orate anus 

b. A-oquired 
Inflammatory 
Trauma.tic 
Vascular 
Neoplastia; 

a. Obtura.tiOD 

Simple--exoept 
in neoplastic; 
str1crture of 
oolon 

3~ Compression from 
without ( especially, 
in . pe lvis and retro
peritoneal duodenum) 

II • .Adhesive ba.me 
Congenital 
Inflammatory 
Traumat1o 
Neoplastio 

III. Hernia 
External 
Interna.l 

IY. Volvv.l l.S 

·. v. IntussUS'-0ept1on 

B. NftVOua:: 
I. Inhibition ileUIJ• 

.{p:ara.lytio) 

II. Spastic ileus 
(dy~io) 

o. Vua.ula.r 
I. Thrombos-ie of ~es

enter1~ vessels. 

Simple- or 
s-trangulated 

Strangulated. 

Simple 

II. Severance or in- Strangulation 
jury,. of mesenterio 
vessels, (operative 
or blunt t.rauma) 

24 

Trea.tment 

Operation, 
prooeeded'l;by 
s-uotion for 
decompression 
in late a-a.see, 
exoept in ooolu
sion of the 
descending 
oolon 

Suo.t1on, opera.t1on 
for persistent 
obstruot1on 
and 1n strangula
tion 

Early operation 

Suotion 

Early operation 
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In simple obstruotion, according to Wangensteen 

(15J), the bowel wall abov3 the obstruction i s die

t er.de&, and 1f the obatruction is ao7lte in cha.ra.oter, 

it 1~ thi~ned out., while in ohroni~ obstructions, the 

wall is , thiaker, and there is, a hypertrophy of the 

oiroular muscle. The length of the intesti~ is 

dependent upon the duration oft he obstruction., and 

Mouka- (10:3·)., in 1903-"; demonstrated that almost the 

entire length of the amall intestine could be puck

ered or "ga.theTed up on a one foot segment of a. 

glass rod introd 1.1oed" into th~ intestinal lumen..," 

O~hsnsr (ll4) stat e~ that Dragstedt, Land, and 

Millet have shown cone iderable--variation in the 

intrau.ural blood: supply to the various· pa.rtB of th 

inteetinei and owing to this anatomia variation., 

1ntra.1nte~t 1na.l pressures· exert varying_ influences 

n the blood· supply. 

W~ngsnsteen {153) stcl.tes. that in acute obstructions 

the cowel i s· usually byperemic ~nd redder than usual. 

Oohaner (114) states: that 1ntra-1ntest1nal ,pressure 

might interfere with circulat ion and cause gangrene 

of the bowel wall., 

Va.n Zwa.lenburg_ (14d) observed the.t diet ention 

of the gut (or of ~ny other .hollow vis~~ra) inter -
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fer~s with the oiroulation in its ~all and ~llowa 

infil+,re.+.icn e.nd· effusi('ln to ~~ke pl:ioe from -:~e 

a.ll into the lumen. Ge..t·ch ;.:..rA. Culberts<'ln ~58), 

rludying the c.irculci-t r-::-y d1et,1r~._nc"3EJ: in in test ina.l 

obstruction, founo} that the blood flow through the 

1ntest1n9.l wall deoreaa·eci and that it a.eased: where 

the systolic- t'.'_ood pre 3..,,1.'t'e was, equaled. 

Wa.ngens~ •3e::.1 a.nd Rea. {159) st a.to that tht- dis

tention found in ir.tisstint'. : obetrucri c-n is due to 

e.ooumula.tion of fluids,. and gas, proximal to the 

oostru:ctior.; and t.h.-3 degree of . d.i3tention depends 

n the degree o~ the obe-truotion. Orr (116) demon

strate~ how the fluid in distenticn a.ooumulate~. 

He. ata.tes- that for ,very t\Venty-!our hours~ 

the following fluid~ enter the intestinal tract: 

1500 oo .• of saliva, 2000-3000 cc. o! gas trio. juice, 

300-500 a:o. of b1le, 30aocro. cf suocus ent~!'icus, 

500:.800 oc. pa.norea.tic:? j'Uioe. Thia tota.l of a.bout 

7500 - 8000 00. is. secreted. into the upper intestimal 

tract~ am is entirely reabsorbed by the lower por

tions of the bowel with the exoeption of 100 00. 

of fluid, ~bat it lost every twenty-four houra· through 

the f,c·ee· (Coller, :Diok, Maddook, 33). 

The a.tl40imt of fluid a-ear.et ed.· irito the l.'.pper 

gastro-intestina.l traot is t ·wo to three times the 
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amount of water 1nj ectoci by mouth a.11'1 two time~ the 

volume of blood'. Therefore in case of c.n ->bstruotion 

of the small intestine it is-· easy to s-ee the rea.s--on 

for the rapidi~y of distention. 

The gases :present in the distended loops of 

bowel have been shown by Uoiver, Benediot, and 011.ne 

~95) too~ threefold in origin. The ma.in a-Qurce is 

from swallowed air., then deo.ompo-s1 tion of intestinal 

aontents- and thirdly, due to diffusion of gases-; 

from the blood stream into ~he lumen through the 

n.uoosa.. 

Wa.ngensteen (151) studied th$ pressure present 

•within the luzr1en of the bowel a.t the · time of operation. 

l'hile pressures of twenty to +rirty centimeters- of 

water have been observed in obstructions of the oolon, 

he was:: only able to obtain pressures-, of ten to siX

teen centim,terrs, of water in oa.~es- of araall bowel ob

struction despite great distention. Morton ~10°), 

on the other hand., found, the pressures to be higher. 

He observed pressures-· of twenty-eight to thirty-s1.x 

c~ntimetors- in the ~uOdonum, but only four to five 

a,ntimeter~ in the ileun. These pressure~, however, 

angens-te~n observes:, (155), are sufficient to de

creas e venous dra.1na.ge a.nd. cause a. hyperemia. of the 

bowel wa.ll. During. period of forty-eight hours 
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the bursting strength of the gut will be decreased, 

and often the distention Will be g_reat enough to re

s ult in r Upture. 

The s ign~ of tissue death are nicely stated by 

Wangensteen (153). All of these signs may be ob

served in st=angulation obstruction. The wall v~riea 

:from a dusky oyanosis ~o a bluish-black d iso.oloration. 

This· is caused by infarctions in the wall due to 

the arrest of the return of the venous blood which 1s 

caused by the distention. The blood is pumped to the 

intestine i.nder systolia pressure> but l eaks in the 

veins occur, and there may be~ considerable loss 

of blooi . The lumen of the bowel may be filled with 

bl/"',"'d, and of~ en t here is a seros-a.nguinoua1 fluid in 

the ueritoneal ce.vity. J.s h:l.z· csPn at :l.t ~d 'b-e fot' ... , 

when the pres sure beoome~ great enough to endanger 

capillary 01rculation, there 1s Qn an~mic int~rct , 

gangrene, and. perforation. Wangeneteen (154) ob

serves that the bowel wall is still viable if it re

t urns- to normal oolor a.nd o.ontractility on pinching 

1 t togeth~r or applica.tion of ho t pa.ems on it. Another 

method to tell viability is:: to determine the pulsations 

of the meaenteri~ vessels • 

.flun.o.loii g, O<mi 1d ,,r,at ions~ 

There a.re th~~e main physt ~J~eia o~nsiderations 
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with 1ntest1na.l obstruotion. These are loss of 

chlorides, dehydration, a.nd toxem1a. 

29 

Chloride loss and dehydration will be dia

aussed.. at greater length11, in a eubs-.equent chapter, 

but chloride~ are lost through vomiting and from 

s-uo.tion methods. It ha&:l been fouIXl by \fan Beuren 

and Smith (144) that in l3D oase~ of aoute ileus the 

major oause of better prognos:is in the oases:- waa due 

to a better ohloride and fluid ba.lanoe. +twas:; 

originally thought that the ahloride detoxified a 

toxin prOduoed in the bowel, and that this toxin was 

produced 1n the intestinal traot. It haa-, sinoe 

been enown by Wangens-teen (149) and Gata:h (5o) that 

there is an alteration in blood chemistry in acute 

obstruotion. There is a decrease in blood ohlorides, 

on 1norea.se in the oarbon dioxide combining power of 

the bloOd. Wa.ngsnsteen (149) sta.teS> that sodiun 

chloride is speaifio for the high obstruction, as 

it a an ant 1dote for the vomited fluid,, 0 • and death 

occurs Within three to four days if nor used. 

The- toxio theory of causation of death has had 

a number of advocates. Kennedy and Hensen (81) state 

that there seems to be a toxin within the bowel 

absorbed into the blood stream causing the signs. 
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Theae toxiruf ariae from several sources. ~hey m~y 

originate from stagnating foO(tl in the intestinal 

traot, but th~y state that there 1s little evidence 

to support thi~ theory aa putrefaction of ~ood:. rarely 

a.ppears· in high obstruction~ which have the most 

marke~ signe of toxemia. They oito Murphy and Brooks, 

who suggested that the toxin might be a result of 

bao.terial invasion and. suggested olostridium welichi:i: 

aa the oauaative organism. 

A thil'd theory of the toxin waa ·suggested. by 

ilke t107 ). He mad·e the observation that toxio· pro

duc~s, are not absorbed from the normal gut, and 

suggest~ that the 1ntox1cat1on is due to abnormal 

absorption o! normal seoret1ona. This has some 

baa-is d UJ to the fact that saline is· ef:feoti ve in 

high obs~ructions but ia of little effect in low. 

A fourth theory mentioned by Kennedy and Hansen 

(81) conaerns- the abnormal seoretions· of duodenal 

cells cau~ed by distention a.nd upset o·f the blood.' 

supply- to tr.c duodenum. Wa.ngensteen and Loucks (l5ti) 

have found that the toxin must be different from 

hiato.111ine for histamine could be deteoted. in the 

bloodl stream two days-, a.fter simple obstruction waa· 

e.ocomplished·. The}' found that a.utolyaia of the in

testinal ~ucosa from deprived blood supply is ra.pid 
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and this 1~ a.ocompliahed by a toxio subst~nce. They 

conclude, however, that ~h~ ~ oxi.i:. 1s- unlike histamine •. 

In s--imila.r eXJ?erime~ts, Ga.tch !5ti)- injected potassium 

cyanide and nicotine into the distended loop with no 

effeot as long ae 1t was fully diste!lded, but at a 

press-ure of half systol10- blood ~ressuTe there was a. 

rapid absor:t: ~· ion of the toxin. This is: the baa:is of 

the uodern suggestions of therapy that Will be 61s• 

ausaed.1 later. There now ao~~s th$ oonaeption sponsored. 

by Coller, Bartlet, Bi ngham, Maddock, and Ped.ereQn, 

in a series of a.rtioles, t hat fluid balance and de

hydration are the c~use of the intoxioat1on. This-; 

Will be diaousaed in e. later cha.pt-er. 

~ -. 
The onset of intestinal obstruction is usually 

acc~mpanied by pain, nause~, and vomiting (MoGehe ~, 95)~ 

The pain is of the type of an intestinal ooli~ and is 

of a. o:r1.1,mpy ua.ture that l..: ,:r be des-cribed. by tha :pa.tient 

a.a- a. gas pain. This- pa.in ia~ usually not·· ot~ long, dur

ation ~nd/ 1~ found at the height of the peri~taltio 

rush, Frequer.tly the:= .;, ma.y b<, a. 1'!etalic tinkle hea:rd 

through "the stethosoop·e, and this-· is- a. sign of d-isten

t ion of the bowel. t,""n6ensteen (154)' sta"ies that the 

c~licky cramp~ ~Te caused by the resistance cf the 

int estina.l -',.ia r:rl~'l' to d.iatent ion. That refleriJ vomiting 
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ma.y ooour in a.ny a.a.ute a.bdomina.l disorder, but the 

s1gn1fioa.noe of meohanioal blook is seen when the 

vomiting bea.omes- intestinal in o_harao.ter (147 ). 

That the vomiting becl)mea frequent. am is oopious 

and is of a. regurgitant oharacter (152). The only 

oa.se of obstruotion of the bowel in which there 1s 

no vomitUlf, 1g in obstruotioIUJ' of the left colon, 

although the distention may be great. This 1~ apparently 

due to the action of the ileo-0011~ spinoter in 

spite of the observation of roentgenologiats that 

this is not always oompetent. Wangensteen (151) 

counters this objection with the suggestion that 

perh&ps the slow distention and lower pressure e:n

oountered by obstructive force might have a different 

effect on the valve than the relatively high preaeure 

used in administering enemas. He (151) also suggests 

the rule that when the vomiting: ia aterecoraoeoua or 

feoe.1 1n oharao.:ter., the obstruotion is in ·the small 

inteati n~. Kennedy and Hansen (81)' find that the 

patient has less severe pa.ins in pa.ra.lytio ileus and 

that there 1s no relation to peristalsis for the ab

domen 1e silent. 

~ {1.J¥U.Uill e 

The physical finding1r; of the patient in etrangulated 

oba,truotioM are diet1not1ve. The patient early a-hows 
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no ex,ternal evidence of the faot the,t the aoncii tion 

18"' serious He ha~ a alight ino-reaee of rulse :rate, 

but respiration, temperature and blood pressure are 

usually no:rmal. Later the findings~ beo-ome marked, 

and due to dehydration and bloOd· chemistry ohangee 

in the temperatu~e beoorue ~ieYafed, the patient 

assumes· an anxious expression, the pulse beoomes 

rapid but feeble, then <:the skin beoo?Les- oold and 

c.lammy, and the patient ia obviously gravely ill 

(Kennedy a.nd Hensen, 81; Wangens~een, 147). 

If s~en early , the abdomen is only moderately 

distended and the finding~ vary with the type of 

obstruction. If it is- ~ ohronio obetruot1on there 

may ~e visible perista.ls-iJ" due to hypertrophy of the 

circular muscle. In siwpl~ obetructil"ln :;he ~(')urse . 

is not as· r..,,~id as- in stl'angulated obstruoti~n, and 

the abd.ominalb wall may be relaxed bet-ween pa.ins-, but 

beoorr.ee tense at the height of the pain. In ~trang

ulation obst:-,·ctiona-, a very important- finding is--

the rebound' tenderness,., Kennedy and Hans-en {81) 

s-tate that thift! tenderness- is-,ciue to-· pedtoneal 1rr1-

., ation a.nd the ~uscle spasm is· t.. direct reaul t of 

the a.ttewpt of nature to s-plint the part. There may 

be a alight rebound~ tenderness in oaeee of simple 
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ob~truotion, but Kennedy states that it is rarely 

seen, a.Ild only in oases with great distention. 

Wa.ngctnsteen (152) states· tha.t the c11atent1on is a 

oause of the tyropany obtained by peroussions. 

Ausoultatory find:inge a.re emphasized; by Wangen

steen (147·, 148, 152, 153"). He states: that the 

etethosoope ia important in determining the differ

enoe between the strangulated and simple type of 

obstruotion. If there is a, blook in the intestinal 

oontinu1 ty due to strangulation., the oorgorygmus

ma.y be heard a.t the height of the 0011a. If there 

a.re no sounds heard, thenthe intestine ma.y be assum-
----

ec.1i. to be paralytic. if the intestine is under oon-

siderable tension, the sounds Will have a metallio 

oha.racter. Intestinal oolia may be differentiated 

by the la.ck of timing of sounds with the 00110. 

L~QQ~~iQ~i_!1xxl.1.~. 

The roent'gen findings a.re also important. Wang

ens teen (148) stat~s that gas is normally present 

throughout tho alimentary canal, but in the adult 1 t 

is only visualized in the stoma.oh and oolon. This, is 

beoause of the churning aotion of the per1stalt1o 

waves. When there is a stasis of the sm&ll bowel 

gas will be present. Complete obetruotion oan be 

determined by X-ray preceded by a.n enema. in order to 
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remove gas- in the oolon. If the�� is no gas� beyond 

the dis-tend'ed ooile the oba�ruotion 1• aora.J;)lete, but 

if gas:- doe, extend beyond., then the obetru.otion 1a 

inaomplete. The ga•eou• distention haa-- a oh&ra.oterist1o 

appea.ranoe and was first interpreted by O&se to be 

strong· evidenoe of 1nteat1nal obs-truot1on (Lot-at:rf''" 

a.Id· Boer, 80}. Then patterns:- are now oalled "lad�er 

patterna w �hen the patient is upright. Wangen1teen 

(148) a.dviselt' the use of the supin• poritic1:. heoauee

or added. 1nfo:rzr..'"'t1on obta.1ned:. He st�t_e9' tha.t it 

1t �ossible to approm.mately looate the obetruotion 

by the use of thi:a method, He 1a 011,:reful to etate 

that in order ".i� &g%ee upon the 11gn1fioanc-e of   

roeutgen finding� the -�b&erver �uat assume that the

ahis! aouree of gas 1� 11F&llowed air e.nd that the 

bowel �ey,ond. the obatruotion i• tunot1onally, u, 

well-. anatomioally, non&l. 

It must be remembered tha.t the use 0! bariua 

by mouth 1� a. d.ange::ous. proaedu:re, and totr--trcm and. 

Noer !80)\ caution s.ga.1net 1t1· uae, beoauae of th,:, 

cta.ng_•r of ccnve:rting & pa.rtia.l obatruotion into • 

e-omplete· one.

Dehydration ia the ahief' aauee of' laboratory 

finding. There may be a leukoa.yto1tis, increase 1n 

e:rrytherooytea and hemoglobin �u• to thia·dehydr•t1an. 
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The urine 1a scant., but the urinary function is not 

impaired:., for the administration of ea.line or gluooee 

in distilled. watar Will oorreot the a.nuria (117). 

Wa.ngeneteen (152) states that the 'bOdy ohemiatry is 

not altered: early in obstruotion and is of little 

value in diagnosis., but may be important in high 

o-bs-truotions-· due to chloride lose. 

12Uci?lQ,S,;il,. 

In review of the symptoms:e and findings Wa.ngensteen 

(152)• suggests the criteria for an early diagnosio . 

Intestinal col1Q whioh oa.n be timed by ausoula.tion., 

andi by thia method- determination of the type of ob

struotion may be made. The roentgen examination 

Will show gas in the small intestine., and the ladder 

pattern need not be waited for. The stethoeoope 

is important in timing_ of the pa.in with the barborygni~ 

if it is present. The general con:lition of the patient 

is good, ea.rly in the disorder., but if late., dehyd

ration With soanty urine and inorea.sed speoifia gravity 

is found. The sensori'l.l!l is usually clear up to the 

end. LeukoaytoEie., inorea.se in hemoglobin., and in-

crease in erytherooytes may be present· due to dehydration. 

When the obatruotion 1s strangulated the patient 

is ill with an agonizing pa.in. He ias a rapid pulse., 

with a temperature ranging from 100 to 101 degree~ 

Fahrenheit. Often he 1a, in shook. Peritoneal irri-
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tation and rebound tenderness is a constant finding. 

ioud perista.ltio; waves a.nd peristaltic. reshes of 

the proximal bowel a.re ohara.oteriatio. · R·eflex vom1 t

ing appear~ after the onset of the pain, ard:1 its 

Qontinuanoe depends on the ohara.oter of the ob

struction. At times blood haas been observed. 

!Mllas Dtl•I~DirnlJl.iQQl1t-

Wa.ngensteen (147 l listlll a very excellent set 

of warnings 1n hie factor~ for delaying di&gnos1a. 

It must be remembered that there ma.y be an a.bsenoe 

of local phys1oal finclin~. Often this absenoe 

give~ one the impression that the prooess is not 

serious. He caution~ one to remember that simple 

obstruot1on does:, not give rise to local phYE,o&l 

sign•, but there may be a.n intermittent orampy 

pain that should be seriously oonaid~red in &pite 

of absence of looal tenderness. He states that 

mistrust in enemas illl another faotor in obscuring 

the early diagnosi~ in obstruotion. There seems 

to be a general tendenoy to dia·believe in the pre

sence of a complete obstruction as- long as feces is 

returned by an enema.. It must be remembered that 

feoes will be return811 as long as there 1s any 

material in the diatal loops. He states (147} that 

he has observed feces returned in experiments even 

though the bowel has bean divided and oloeed. He 
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advises the soap suds enema. and has a. trained. person 

observe the results. .If there is an expulsion of 

gas and feoes, but if pain continue~, he advises 

another one, Hob1e•e, twenty or thirty mintues later. 

If the pain continues, t·a.nd if thefe a.re other signs, 

it 1a safe to assume that there is an intestinal 

obstruction. 

Morphine, although a. wonderful drug, is danger

ous in early intestinal obstruction. Morphine de

creases the o.olioky pa.in and thus lulls both the 

patient and phyaioia.n into a. false sense of aecurity. 

Contrary to first thoughts, morphine increases the 

tone of the bowel and loud borborygmi a.re heard, 

not only over the unobstructed portion of the in-
< 

testinee, but also over the obstructed portions. mhere-

fore, Wa.ngensteen {147) states that morphine should 

never be given until a. dia.gnosia is_ established. 

The fourth aaution stated by Wangenateen oon-

cern~ the deception of apparent oatharsia to the 

patient in intestinal obstruotion. He find.a that 

the expulsion of a stool after the aclmin1strat1on of 

an oral cathartic does not neaessa.rily mean that the 

bowel is obstruoted. Pain after the passage of the 

stool, on the other hand, indicates that the obstruotion 

is still present. 

The ~ifferential diagnosis of the condition has 
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been disousaad. a.bove und;er the diagnosis and also 

symptoms. 

frQi}lQS.ilf-

The mortality ot intestinal obstruction has been 

high a.lthough Van Beuren and Smith (143 ) have noted 

a drOp in the mortality during the last twenty years. 

The mortality, at the Presbyteria.n Hospital of New 

York, during the period l9lt:i...1919, was about oo.o 
per oent, while in the period of 1932-1935 it was 

28.4 per oent. They (144) a.ttribute this fall of 

the mortality rate to four main ohangea in treatment; 

earlier operation, better understanding of the oon

ditions, spinal anesthesia, and a greater replaoe-

ment of fluids- and eleot:rolytes. In 1937, they (143) 

notioes that the reduction was fol.lln mainly in the 

non-enterostomy group. Kennedy and Hansen (81) notioed, 

in their series, a drOp of ten per cent sinoe the ad

vent of nasal suotion. Thie fall, t hey a.ttribute, to 

earlier oalling of the surgeon, roentgen diagnosis, 

naea.l suotion and fluid b~~ance. 

Wa.ngensteen (154) states that patients do not 

die from distention. Suotion drainage of the duo

denun has deoompressecl the intestine in oases with 

peritonitis yet patients still die. Elma.n (43) and 

several others (105,130,18) maintain that death is 

frequent following au:lden removal of distention. 
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Dehydration is a. oommon ca.use of death during intestina.l 

ob~truotion, and much work has been done on the fluid 

ba.la.nce a.nd salt metabolism as applied to intestinal 

obetruotion. One factor that Wangensteen is very ca.re

ful to mention in aJ.l of hie a.rtioles is tha.t decom

pression should not be used as the treatment for 

strangulated. obstruation. It may be used. a.a a pre

paratory procedure for surgery, but should not be 

used alone as the treatment of the condition. 

tr1M.mou. 
The relief of the obstruction is the ideal ob

jective in the treatment of mechanio&l obstruction, 

but ,,,Ianseaat..eent (Ji53) statea that this, at times, is 

unneoesea.ry and even dangerous. During early meoh

&nioa.l obstruction the operation of choice is to 

find the obstruction &?Yi release the obstructing 

mechanism. In late oases of simple obetruotion re

lease of the obstructing meohan1sm may be aooompaniecl 

by hazal'ds and the best procedure is to first de

compress the bowel am then to perfom the operation 

releasing the obstruction. It is the purpose of thia 

paper to disous• the decompression of the bowel; this 

will be diaoussecl in a later chapter. 

In general, what means do we have to o.ombat in

testinal obatruotion: Thia 1~ a condition whioh, with 

early oorreot ddagnosia, the prognosis should be 
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favorable, but in oases with ibe inaorreot dia.gno•is 

or with improper treatment a very grave attua.tion will 

be developed, terminating unfavorably for the patient. 

the prino1ples of treatment may be summarized from 

Orr1 a ,i10) Artiole. He state• that the first pr1n

o1ple is the relief of meobanioal obatruotion by 

operation. There abould then be a ma.intenanoe of 

water balance through the use of saline am gluoose. 

Il'eoompress1on and relief of distention ie a third 

prinoiple to be followed. Heat should be applied to 

the abdomen. Oxygen therapy is of great value in 

oertain oases. He finds that the bed posture of the 

patient 1• of importance. Lastly, blood transfusions 

have been known to favorably affeot the prognosis 

am enable the patient to have auffioient protein 

and notll"ia-bment to turn the tide to a favorable out

oome. Hay (72) states that if the obstruotion 1a. of 

abort duration, operation should be performed at 

onoe, but if dehydration is present, preliminary pre

paration is permissable through deoompress1on an4 

intravenous, use of fluids. He cautions against de

lay and proarastination in oa.se&o showing improvement. 

There are essent~ally two types of operative 

prooedure, the direot attaok en the obstruction, 

a.nd the enterostomy or imireot attack, or deoom-
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pression type. The 0:ho1c:e between the operative pro

oecl urea depends, on viability of the bowel wall. It 

the oolor of the bowel returns, pulsations of the 

meaenter1c, vessels are observed, and. it ia early 

in the aourse of the obatruotion, then the meohanioal 

blook should be freed (Wangensteen, 147 ). Later Wan

genateen (152) stated that when late 1n the oourse 

of the disease am when there is no sa.nguinoull' fluid 

present in the abdominal cavity, one oa.n be certain 

that the bloodi. supply 11 not in danger~ '.and then ad

vises the suppression of curiosity and the perform&noe 

of a •blind. enterostcmy• in order to deoompreaa the 

loop of bowel first. He reasons that if there is an 

adhesive band causing the obstruotion, it might be 

a tight oo:rd extending from the lower lateral peri

toneum, passing over the gut to the mesentery. If 

this were present for about four days there would 

surely be adhesions and a fusion to the gut wall through 

irritation. If the adhesions were severed between 

the gut and the peritoneal wall, the wall of the 

bOwel might be tonn, or there may be a small leak 

with resulting peritonitis. He urges therefore, that 

our1os1ty of the nat1.tre of the obstruotion be suppressed 

a.nd an enterostomy be performed. Then 1 t would be 

possible to treat the obstruction at a later date. 
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If the gut 1a not v1abl~, Morton (107) atatee 

that a resuot1on of the non-viable portion of the 

gut should be perfomed. Care should be taken in 

this prooedure not to •strip•: the gut,aa, Oohsner 

and Storoh _(114, 138,139) have shown that thi83 pre

disposes a tox1~post-operat1ve oourse. 

Suotion through the nasal oather and intestinal 

tube· will be discussed later, but this method is im

portant in the preparation of patients for operative 

manipulations. Orr (llo) states .that nasal catheter 

suotion is much more effeotive in oases ot paralytio 

t leua than enterostomy, a.nd Bolt (71) goes as far 

as to say that a too literal adoption of the old 

adage to •get the bOwels open and the patients live•, 

is more apt to kill than to save the patient. Orr~a 

(llo) rationale to give heat to the abdomen is to 

stimulate peristalsis and thus prevent an ileus. 

Although it will be discussed later, the water 

and salt balamoenia of great 1mportanoe a.nd should 

not be forgotten. The patient should receive fluid 

and salt pre-operatively, espeo:ia.lly if dehydrat eG,J 

(Orr, 110). Ochsner, Gage, and Cutting (113) have 

shown that Hyperton1~ salt sol ut10ns have a stimulating 

effect on the motility of the intestine. Fine ( 50, 

51, 52 ), and his assooia.tes, have shown that oxygen 
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therapy 1s of great importance in eupportive therapy 

in oases of obstruction. Orr (110) streeses a little 

thought of point'. in the treatment of intestinal ob

atruotion. He states that the oomfort of the pati•nt 

a.a well a.a the vital oapaoity of the lung~ will be 

~n0.%ea.sed if the ba.ok rest on the bed: is elevated 

to pla.oe the patient: in a semi-sitting posture. This 

may be altered at interval& to raat the patient. He 

also suggests frequent dieep breathing and turning 

in orcler to prevent oompl1oat1ona. 

A8 the blood preteins: are lowered in casea of 

strangulation obstruot10n, Orr (110) suggests that 

frequent small tra.nsfusion1t be oa.rr1ed on. DJ.gel 

(4d)· states that there 1s a breakdown of am1noaoids 

and_ protein in the blood stream. The repeated small 

tra.nsfuaions· will restore these ba.ok to normal. 

Spinal anesthesia h~ been advooa.ted· by several, 

and Ha.y (72) states that its value is in increasing 

the tone of the gut a.nd a relaxation of the sp1notera. 

Drugs:: have been advocated by several in order 

to increase peristalsis and to force the release of 

the obstruotion. Oonsner, Gage, a.nd Cutting (113) 

suggest hypertonie; saline solutions. Sohla.epi er (133) 

suggest~ that paralytioa.tony of the intestine oould 

bo overcome with aa&ll doaes of physostigmine. Eleom, 
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Glenn, and Drossner ( 45 )', working With a. Killer 

Abbott tube, have fo'\.llldl.pitressin to oa.use a brief 

spasm of the duodenum, then followecJ. by a complete 

relaxation fifteen to twenty mintues later. The 

jejunum Will react to pitressin by 1noreaeing peri

stalsi~, but decree.sing tone, while the ileum in

oreasea· 1 ta· motor aotivi ty, inoreasee 1 t~ muscular 

a.otivity, am dieohargee its oontent~ at a greater 

rapidity. 
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Cba.pter IV 

ENTEROSTOllY DEC:OUPRESSION 

In:troduQtion anc1 DevelQ;pment of Ente:l'Q.ltom.y MethQd,1. 

Deo..ompreesion, a.ooording to Sohneon (76), is 

the Oldest, and most obvioUS< form of treatment for 

inteatinal obstruotion. The oldest method., he w.ta.tes, 

was, a blind ptmcture of the int es tine: by use of a 

t t-oo.ha.r. Thia,. method1 offered the patient: 11 ttle, 

•uept_ p:er1toni1its , ~ - Wa.83 never popular. FUrther

mcre, he st-at:es-, tha.t for over a. hundred. yea.re·-, en

terostomy ha.a: been perfoi,ned with a. oerta.in measure 

of suocess a.nd in o.ases-· of simple a.oute obstruotion, 

enterostomy was:; suffioient to relieve the obstruotton, 

lmtt in the majority of oas-ea, left muoh to be deeieecl 

beoa.use it did not a.tta.ok the site of the trouble. 

Treves (140) in hi~ book on Intestinal Obstruotion, 

revised in .1899, states that Operation i~da.ngeroua, 

but tha.t d<ela.y is worse. He felt the inadequacy of 

the method., a.nd· stated. tha.t primary enterostomy wae 

a.t best a palliative operation, a.nd not founded on 

sound surgic.a.l prinoiples·, for it is a.n operation per

formed: in the dark, leaving the oause untouoheci. He 

eta.tea the prognosis expected at that time in caeea 

of obstruction would be the same as1 the prognosis· of 

a man jumping: off London Bridge. Johnston (76) agrees 
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that Treves was: oorreot for the moat part, but that 

onterostomy does have ita plaoe in the treatment of 

intestinal obstruction by deoompress i on. 

The first decompression attempt .~>- therefore, 

W88s by the operative efforts,, to 1ntroduoe tubing 

into the intestine a.n4 thus decmmpress the entire 

intestinal traot. OOlp (20 )' states- that i:leostomy 

WU3 first used, but this, was d1.aoarded. McICenna 

(97) writes, that Bonney suggested, in 1909, that 

ileostomy shouldi be discarded: in favor of a j ejunos

tomy. He listed a group of post-operative paralytic 

iletis oae:ea treated by jejunostomy. The simplicity 

of the operation and the auooess in the 011888 whioh 

were treated by Bonney led to its universal adoption. 

It: was thought to be useless to open the intestine 

just above the collapsed part, due to fai lure of 

drainage. O.olp; (ao ):; says: that theoretioa.lly the 

j ejunoa-tomy should lessen the absorption of toxins; 

and drain the duodenum, _but that this 1a theoret1oal. 

Hayden and.-- Orr ( 118 )' found 'bba.t in d-ra1ni n& of oth•r

wis e normal dogs, their death would be o:aused in two 

to five days. They observed changes 1n t he blood 

chemistry similar to that observed-;. in high obatruotion. 

They also observed,. the life of the dogs, waa, increas·ed 

through the injection of S'Odium ~hloride . Another 
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group of their &nimale,, With drainage established 

just above the oeoum, livedt tor a longer period. 

lta:ill~~ EnteJ.'Oa tmu. 
li:nterostomy is the present day procedure, al

though it is not new. J:nteroetomy was advised by 

~reves (140), who state~ that it is fortunate for 

the surgeon that the most distended 0011 of gut 

ma.kee; its way to the site of operation. COlp (20) 

&Dd Wangensteen (149) advise the 11 tzel techn1o- for 

the enter ostomy. Thia consist~ of pla.oing a nunber 

sixteen F.renoh scale catheter on the bOwel and estab

lishing an oblique tunnel by short , oontinuoUIE sutures 

or a few interrupted.: suture.- before the intestine 

1a, entered~ tangenateen {52) cautions: against the 

ai111age of any intestinal content• and a4v1•~~ 

aapirtaion with a ayriilf; or milking the contents 

back with the fingers. After the enterostomy, Wangen

steen {147) states that it 1~ surprising to note how 

little drainage there is from the tube in the majority 

of inatana:ea, and sugges;ts that the procedure establishes 

continuity of the still distended, gut. He finds a 

large amount of fluid~ drainage only in oases of fairly 

complete obatruot1on. Even in eases of complete ob

struot1on, after the first twenty-four hours, the 

fluid drainage deoreuea from 50 to 250 oubio centimeters. 
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lil<iioeJ«1cu1: t2r 1nt·e:owu. 
Sino:e the advent. of the nasal catheter creoom

press~on, th&· indications for enterostomy have de

oreaaed. The operation as Hayden and Orr (118 )' 

ha.ve IJ'hown i~ in itself a eeriowr- step, unless it 

is followed by nline a.nd' other supportive therapy. 

Therefore, when Wa.ngensteen (147) popularized the 

nual aatheter su~•ion d.eoompreasion, t he enterostomy 

proaedure became less popular and is now used only 

when ind'ioated. lfangenateen (147 et seq), Erdman 

.(49), Mensing: (99), Morton (107), a.nd Orr (115) have 

fa.irly well defined these indications,. 

Mensing. (98) states· that· enterostomy ilF done 

only in the most imperative condition&; now. The 

persistent post-operative meo.ha.nioal obetruotion 

failing- to reepond. to medical management; should be 

a.n iaiioa.tion for enterostomy. Jlorton (107) tfinds 

that the o~ndition of the patient. at the time of 

entry,· into the hoe pi tal is, the most important factor 

in determining: the type of operation, if any, that 

oan be tolerated. In patientao forty-eight ; hours 

beyond: the onset of the obatruotion and if the small 

bowel 1~ greatly distended with foul contents that 
' are stagnate and toxio, there may be no way to de-

termine whether there 1s, a strangulated loop present. 
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He find.a that the temperature may be normal or sub

normal, the pulse slow, the patient restless, or 

drowsy, the vomitus may be beginning to have a 

feoal Odor, and the white ootmt out of proportion 

to the abdominal findings. In oaa,e8' like these, he 

(llorton)' advises not to underestimate the gravity 

of the situation, and when operation is d~ne, not 

to do too much and suggests a preliminary enterostomy 

for deoompression. 

Wangenateen (152) advise1F the use of a 11blind 11 

enterostomy in late oae~• of obstruQtion with adhesive 

bands. He atatea- that when there is no sanguinous 

fluid present in the abdomen the bloOdi supply is 

not in danger,_ and that it ia muah better to auppreas 

auriosity and perform a •blim • enterostomy rather 

than ~elease an ad.heaion and oauae a tearing in the 

bOwel wall with subsequent ap1llage and peritonitis. 

Erdman (;49) ag,rees: With Wan.gens teen in that the 

greatest indication for enterostomy is· in oases of 

meohanioal obstruction. He oDntinue~ that it 1a 

seldom indioated before the sixth or seventh day 

post-operatively. Orr (115) finds it important aa 

an adj unot to exploration and release of S'imple in

testinal obstruction. He also finds it an important 

prooed~e associated with reaeotion of the bowel in 
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volvulus- or strangulation. A. third indioation ad

va.noed. by Orr is a.a: a.n aooessory pTooed ure in in

tuasuaoeption. 

CQntrSeIP41o&t1QD£.--AM ra1~. 
A11 of the above author1tielli agree that entero

atomy has no plaoe in pal'&lytia; ileua. Colp (20 l 
states that the mortality in the adynami0; type was 

abOut eighty per eent. This ha.a been c:teorea.sed by 

nasal suction, therefore the procedure should be 

disoal'ded in oases: of 1leus. 

Failure of the enteroe~omy to dea.ompresa, aoool'd

ing to Mensing (99), 1a due to several factors. The 

overdistended bowel may not regain its motility and 

tone, therefore it is not capable of passing the 

fluid and gas to the site of the deoompress1on. 

There may be a paralyti0; 1leua oauaed by peri toni ti1Ji 

whioh in turn may be caused by the enteroatomy soil

ing the peritoneal cavity. The Weitzel teohnio has 

been adva.noec:1 in a.n attempt to prevent thia, but 

there may be, and' usually is·, some spillage during 

or after the operation. Should the enterostomy be 

imperfectly aooomplished, a meoha.nioal obstruot1on 

may result and may even end in IF-tra.ngmation. 

Wangeneteen (150) atatea: that the aot1on of the 

distended loop~ of bowel, frequently oause a failure 
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in d-eoompreaa ion. When one loop of the bowel beoomea 

deoompressed rand the distended loops beoome kinked 

and so hinder drainage. Thua, he states, entero■tomy 

often fails beaause of the very mechanism it ia 

trying to relieve. 

ln.i.WW1QJLJMI. BolAt~.iQ IQt~~Q•tomJc• 
One ot the most debated pointa, in the field of 

intestinal obstruotion i~ the preaenoe or absenoe ot 

toxins,,. Elman ( 43) finds' that following euooossful 

relief of a simple meohanioal obstruction such as 

cutting an adhea-ion or the employment of an entero

stomy, the patient beoame worse within a few hours 

and died. Elman (43) o1tes Scheele (131} who- in 1187 

reoorded the case ot ·a boy eighteen years:; old who 

wa.s operated upon on the eighth day after the onset 

of symptoms. A ligamentous band in the mid-ileum 

was out and the dilated' bowel emptied. The boy 

dieci with inorea.sing •oa.rdiao weakness" twenty 

hour~ after the operation. Kurphy (108 ) obaerved 

~ patient di e with tcxiio, symptoms nine hour~ after 

relief o, -h• obstruction. This led- llma.n and others 

to look for a toxin in the intestine. They a.on

olude that the usual oa.use of death is from the ab

s-orption of toxie; prod uots. Van Beuren (143) finds 

the intentina.l content~ as_ toxio::before operation 
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a.a well as after the obstruot1on is relieved. Britton 

(18} ~inda that the patients, die following enteroetomy 

as- well as from the direot relief of the obstruot1Dn. 

Wilke (ld7} showed.. that toxio· produots are not ab

sorbed from a normal gut. Death follows the relief 

of diatent1on in late low obstruction. Be aclva.naed 

the explanation that intestinal oapillaries: are para.

lyzti and dilatedi allowing bloOd to enter the aplanohnio 

area. Therefore there 1s a deorease of available 

blood to the syatem1a: 01roulation, aDi thus ea.line 

and gluooae injeotione, are of value in the tox1a. 

symptoms. 

lllrphy and Brooks (188) took the •toxi~ aon

tents• from a seventy-two hour obstruotecl dog an:1 

injeotei it into another dog whioh vomited buv. did 

not die. Stone (13§) suggested that the relief of 

obstruotion and evaouation of the bowel oontents~ 

ha.stena, a general diaaem1nat1on of toxins; in the 

bowel wall. The relief of distention and a fall 

in the intra-intertinal. pressure permits a rapid 

return of oiroulat1on th~ough the tissues of the 

bowel wall, thus permitting the revived o1roulat1on 

to rapidly oarry off the poisonous substanoee. This 

was the first step in the development of the theory 

ot.. 1ntoxioat1on following rapid deoompreee1on. 
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Wheeler (ld4, 165 )~ notioed~ tha.t a.cute oa.aes 

with rapid relief of distention had:. eymptoma, of 

1ntoxioa.t1on, but when deoompresaion wa.e slow the 

toxio symptoms, did not appear. 

Morton (100 )'- a.nd Qo.haner (138, 139) found 

that ~•tripping,•· the bowel wall had a deleter1ou~ 

efteot am that death from a.n apparent intoxication 

resulted. The fever became- septic in cba.ra.oter a.nd 

often went; up to abOut- 108 degnee. They u-rged.~. 

aba.ndonment of the process of •stripping:~ the bowel 

in enterostomy. Elman (43) oites the finding of 

Lower, (91 )~ that there 1a: a decrease in blood. 

pressure after •stripping•· the bowel wall, eepeo1&lly 

after the obstruction is several days. in dura.tion. 

Thi~ finding ha.a been verified, by Storok and Ochsner 

(.138 ). 

Gato.h ('55 )', in an attempt to det.erm1ne the 

meohanica of the advance£ intestinal obetruotion 

and the dangers of a too sudden relief of the intra,.;. 

inteatina.l pressure above the obstruotion, injected 

pota.es-0i um cyanide into a diiatendecl. loop of bowel 

with no results, but where the pressure waa deorea.eed 

to one-half of systolia. bloodl.preesure, there wa.a 

a rapid. absorption of the toxins. Wangensteen a.nd 

Loucks, (156) did· similar experiments with histamine 
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under the aaaumpt ion that it would be liberated by 

degerera.tive pro~eese~ in the bowel wall. They 

were m1.able to find any evidence of absorption of 

the substanoe. 

Elman (43), in presenting hie theory, suggests 

the following observations, on whioh to found his 

explanation of the toxio symptoms. He has found 

that suooessful relief of late oooluaion 1a, freqmntly 

fomxi: to be followed by death. Thie apparently i s 

aonneoted with a deoreaae in the intra-intestinal 

pressure. '?he immediate recovery of the pa.tientt- is 

go06J. the operation 1 .. short, there is no loss of 

blood. The olinioa.l picture is one of profounct 

infeotion with restlessness, delerium, a. fast bound

ing pulse, and high fever. 

Elman (43), ta.king the above observations, tried 

to explain the aaae83 with 1ntoxioation symptoms. 

He states that the oiroulatory ohanges in the wall 

rapidly beoome marked: in d.11stention of the bowel, 

There may be a. resulting looalizecl gangrene. mema 

is present if there is no gangrene, and the swelling 

is a site for neorosi~ and loss of mucosa. Normally, 

the mua.osa. 1s a bart1er against poisons ,,_.;preaent in 

the intestinal t raot due to the seleotive aotion of 

the intestinal epithelium, but when~damaged or neorotio, 
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this aeleotive )ower is lost, and therefore poisons 

may enter. 

If the pressure 1e high enough to keep down the 

bloodi. flow through the gut wall, there would still 

be a barrier before they reaohed. the liver and blood 

stream. When there is a rapid d'eoreaae in the in,.. 

teatinal pressure, due to rapid deoompression, 

through enterostomy, enteroatomy and. strippi~ or 

meahanioal relief of the obatruotions, he euggeete~ 

that there is an inflow of blood: and an overwhelm

ing toxemia that is so great the liver is unable to 

haildle it. 

He (Elman, 43) suggests abandonment of •stripping• 

with enterostomy and the gradual deflation of the 

distended bowel to allow the readjustment of oir

ouJ.ation and absorption to take plaae slowly. 

Van Z•alenburg, (14d) stateao that although many 

patients die of dehydration, there is a hydraulic 

vioious oiro.le developing in the intestine oa.ust:mg 

a necrosis; of the bowel Wall, a?Xl Ga.t oh (57) find• 

that dehydration i s the ohief oause of death, but 

there may be an indiQation for the slow deoompreasion 

of the distention of the gut. 
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GASTRODUODINAL DECOMPRESSION 

lllUQ<illQti.QD. 

The treatment of intestinal obstruot1on was en

tirely surg1oa.l up to a.bout 1930. S1phona.ge was at 

thi~ time in vogue, despite the faot that Ward (lol, 

102, lti3), in 1935, and again in 1929 and 1930', sug

gested. auotion deoompreasion for use in intestinal 

obstruotion. Outler (30) states that Wangensteen 

deserves major ored.it for the development and pop

ularization of the method. It was directly due to 

~angensteen and his nmerous artioles,that tremendous 

interest has been taken in this field of therapy, 

a.nd the nllble•ou• developments that have been made 

ainoe 1933. ·. 
JwiLla.QQJIU)l'tlll.iQU A~t OUUltfL 'tO, IJ.Q. 

Mensing (99) summarizes the advantages of de

compression therapy. He states that there ia an im

provement in splanohnioJ oiroulation and an increase 

of o1roulat1ng blood volume. There is a restoration 

of intestina.l tone and motility, prov1ding:diatentlon 

has not been to auoh a degree that reoovery is not 

possible. There Will be, after decompression, an 

aooeleration of the absorption of gases in the in

testinal tract as well as a.n absorption of the ~luids. 
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There Will be, following suction, a decrea.se in the 

"pa.ra.lytio secretion" of the intestinal j uio_es and 

lastly the edema and spasm at the site of the obstruo

tion Will be deorea.sed in amount. 

Wa.ngens:teon (150) stat ea·. that nasal suotion 

method.a are euooessful in nine out of ten patients, 

but (100) the practice of employing euotion a.a a 

test pro~edure to iildioa.te whether or not operation 

will be necessary. leads only to determent of the 

appropriate treatment. Neglect of the indications 

and oontra.-1ndications· is- one of the aerious errors 

one may fall into with the employment of na.sal suction. 

He states (100) that suction dlrainage is a •blind 

method", tar more dim than 'blind enterostomy• where 

the abd.0men is at least opened.. He states that it 

is important in the use of the method, that one ahould 

be acquainted with the short-comings and limitations 

of the method a.a well aa with its advantages. 

He oontinues to the effeot that with a knowl~ge 

of the signifioa.noe of intestinal oolio, the absence 

or presence of peritoneal temernesa, the oha.ra.oter 

of ga.sttio aapira.tiona·, and with the disclosures of 

the scout films of the abdomen, one oa.n tell whether 

or not obstruction is present, whe»her it is simple 

or stra.ngulateci, where the obstruotion is- approximately 
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located, and whether it is oomplete or incomplete. 

One cannot, with the abOve findinga-, often tell what 

the oa.usative a.gent or the meohanism of the ob

struotion is. The determination of the pathologio&l 

meohan1sm without operation is impossible or a 

_matter of oonjeoture. 

Paine (122) states that there are two main 

purposes for the use of the duadena.l decompression. 

The ~irst of these is to remove, as far a.a possible, 

the gaaeoua; and fluid oontenta of the digestive 

traot which are impossible to be transported and 

disposed of in a normal manner. , The seoond is to 

prevent, as far as possible, any further aooumu

lation of gaaee 1and fluids in an already distended 

digestive traot. 

Balter (11) states that the distention found in 

intestinal obstruotion is ca.used by ga.a, a.Dd fluid. 

The fluid is from the digestive juioea poured into 

the gut from the higher levels of the alimentary 

traot. lloiver et. al. (96) have shown that the greater 

part of the ga.a present in distention is swallowed 

air. Baker (ll) states that if these two faots are 

oorreot, the rationale for the duodenal tube is 

oorreot and should be Of great benefit in intestinal 

obstruotion. Paine (122) states that the duodenal 
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deoompression doee, aoh1eve the purpose for whioh it 

is used if oerta.in physiological facts are remombo•~ · 

Wangensteen (152) stat:ea, that any method_, suoh as 

ga.stro-duodena.l aspiration, which removes swallowed 

air as rapidly as it gains, entrance into the sto

mach, will effeotively prevent, to a great deg%ee, 

any inoreaae in distention. 

Aa0 haa been stated above, fluids pour into the 

stoma.oh and duodenum, and Orr (llo), a.a:: well a.a Coller 

and Ma.cidook (25:)', have shown that the digestive 

gland~ pour from seven to eight liters of fluid into 

the upper intestinal traot every day. As Orr (lld) 

demonstrates in his diagram - the fluid ia normally 

BILE 

succus 
ENTERICUS 

3000 C.C, -----'--•-

SECRETION INTO Tl:tE-. 
UPP.ER G. I. TRACT 
7300- 8000 C.C. PER 24 HR-. 

3-4X. URINE 

2 X. VOL. BLOOD 

-------SALIVA 1500 C.C. 

----GASTRIC JUICE 500-800 C.C. 

_ PANCREATICJUICE 500-800 C.C. 

REABSORBED BY THE BOWEL 

-ORR 116-

transported'. downwa.rd in the intestinal tra.ot to be 

reabsorbed at a lower level. When there is a blook 

in the intestine there is a rapid distention and 

large quantities of flui<r are found. present when there 
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is no vomiting. 

Wangensteen and Pain~ (158) state that if the 

intestinal traot were a straight tube •uotion would 

evao_ua.te all of its contents. 'Dhey tried: this-- on 

o.adaver~ and found that it wa. possible to decompress 

the entire length of the intestinal traot. When 

they tried this decompression of the intestinal 

traot oi doga, however, they found that the elastic 

coils and acute angui.Ations hindered this deoom

pression, were it not for the fact that- a considerable 

pressure was present. They obaerved that on de

compression either the entire length could- be d-e

compressed at once, or that alternate loops of gas 

and fluid were present, resulting in a very slow 

decompress ion, 

Paine· and Wangenateen (124)' explain that the 

elastic_· force of th• ini•atinal walls equalize the 

intra luminal pressure throughout ite whole length, 

a.nd, increments of gas and fluid:. are tomed in to 

any region of decreased pressure such as surrounding 

the end of the tube. Thi~ aooounts for the equal 
-

deoompression of the whole tract at once. The 

aoiion of the distended~ loop~ of bowel cause a 

failure of decompression. The distended bowel 

might kink on itself following decompression, and 
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there Will be a failure to establish a drainage due 

to the pressure maintainin~ the kink. 

Pa.in• (122) finds that another fa.otor aiding 

deoompreasion 1• the presence, in many instanoea, 

of reverse periatals1~ whioh oarries gas and flu~d 

from the lower portion~ of the intestinal tra.ot up 

to the area of e~feotive deoompresaion. Knoepp and 

Phillipa: (84 )\, on the other hand., find that with marked 

distention an irreparable damage t~ the bowel might 

occur, and that the gut might lose its ability to 

a.on tract. 

KathQSi~ Gut:Q-ll~n.&l l2aoomp:a11UJ2n - 'tOQh;Q1,Q. 

Wangensteen•s (147) original method of con

tinuous· suction is still used, at the present time. 

It oonsista· of a catheter of the Levin type, size 

fourteen or sixteen, French soale, introduced through 

the narea. Thie 11 extended down into the stomach and 

duOdenm. The proximal end was, fastened to a two 

bottle suotion apparatua whiah was the souroe of the 

eu>nsta.n~ suction. (See a diagram of this apparatus 

on page 03). 

llany moetifioationa, of the original appara.tua 

have been de~cribed. Little, Raman, and Pilcher 

(88f suggested a water pi.mp With a mercury outlet 

valve attached, but this haa not been aooepted. 
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Carmichael a.nd Guf~y (21) suggested a method with a 

third.. bottle; a.nd re-enforc.eci· siphonage. The third 

~o..t:...Am2Ant.ua_o.!_h.npWlt.un (147 l 

CONNECTION 
FOR SYRINGE 

\ < ..., 

THE DEGREE OF NEGATIVE PRESSURE IN 

NASAL TUBE VARIES WITH THIS DISTANCE 
.---*·· ··--

75 CM OPTIMUM 

bottle has been adopted in many plaoes as a method 

of measuring the amount of fluid material aspirated. 
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Hegg&'! (do) ha.a propoaecl a modified. portable apparatus 

on wheels; that i~ able t~ be· QOnveniently moved from 

one room to another. Wangensteen and Paine themselves 

.(,123) have punohed ho lea in the tube as far back as 

ten inohesr.; in order to faoili tate drainage of the 

stomaoh as well a.a of the intestine. They state (157) 

that they have found. bee~ result~with a negative 

pressure of seventy-five oentimetera-, of water a.nd f ind 

(158) that the degree of suotion utilized. by the 

tube is dependent. upon the engagement of the wall of 

the intestine by the tube and the size of holes in 

the catheter. They have found- that seventy-five cent

imeters water head aeem-= to be in the optima.tum 

range. Baker (11) fitlde that, if there is- more than 

t.wo a.lld a half feet or more than seventy-five cent

imeters water head, the holes of the distal end· en

gage• the mucous membrane of the gut and defeats the 

purpose of the auction. Wangensteen and. Paine (157 )1 

suggest turning the patient since this prooed.ure will 

shift the heavy a:oila of the diatended l oops of bowel 
# 

and will help· in the decompression. 

lnoepp a.nd Phillipa (84) find that, if the tip 

of the tube· remains- in the stomaoh, the aspiration 

of the duodenal oontents is doubtful. It is tru~ 

that considerable quantities of gaar and fluid may 
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be regurgitatedl into the stomach, and this Will be 

removed.., but Paine (122) states that thi~ oa.nnot be 

reliedJ. upon. He: s~gee1is that in any aaae where there 

is aDns1derable dia~ention, an effort should be 

mad• to introduce the tip of the oatheter beyond the 

pyloric:, spinoter. 

No ideal method h&S' yet been divised· to aooomplish 

this purpose. Lippman (89)'· studied' the method~ of 

the insertion of the tip, of the tube into the duo

denum, used· up to the time of 1914, and suggested a 

mechanism for the insertion of the tube. Morgenetern 

(104 ), in 1931, suggested :t'luoroec.op1o:. management of 

the tube. Wangenateen, Rea, Smith, an~ Sohwyzer (100) 

have found" that the catheter should be pl aced in the 

stoma.oh and,, the patient moved in v,arioUS< pont1oll8: 

until it is reasonably sure that the stoma.oh is 

evacuated. They advise temporarily shutting- off the 

a.ource of the auotion, ~ after drinking a gla.aa of 

water the patient is plaoed in a lateral deoubitlllf. 

position with the right aide down. The tube is ad

vanced one 1noh every five minutes. At: the e?Xl of 

thirty minutes, the ()'U.1-off is' released, and Wangen

steen states that if the obstr uotion 1a not great 

enough to divert the course of the tube, bile will 

be aspirated. They advise fluorosaopy to obaerve 

the looa.tion of the tube. Wangensteen and Paine (158) 
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suggest the inhalation of amyl nitrite if the pylorua 

Will not relax. They also suggest that the use of 

a Levin tube with a w•1g)lted_ tip is aat.iafa.o:tory 

a.n4 ha.a-, been observed to work 18 caaea. Where it' 18 

impossible to enter the duodenum by the simple 

levine tube. Pa.ins ~120 l stateF that-, pains ta.king 

care an(i; pa.tienoe will ua-11&lly result - in euooess. 

It. is important to meaa:-ure the amount:. of ma.tetial 

aspirated-, in Ord.er to maintain the fluid1 and chemical 

balano.e of the organism, yet this is frequently ne

glected" in the use of suotion intubation. Wa.ngeuteen 

and: Paine (157) record:. the teohnia for their two: 

bottle method of dea:ompression. The water running 

from the top bottle oa.use~ a vaauum in it, whioh in 

turn is. transmitted. through the long gl&ss tube to 

the oa.theter eming in the duodenum. In order to 

determine the amount of fluid. and gu a.spira.teci, the 

volume of water in the upper and1 lower bottle~ at she 

beginning of d1ea.ompresaion ahould be known. The 

amount of g&S' aapiratecii is measured by either havisg 

the top bottle graduated and reading the amount of 

gas directly, or by measuring the difference in volumes 

a.t the start and. end of the suction period. If the 

volume in the bottom bottle W&lf:' 400 oubio; centimetera 

at the start of the period', the volume at the end of 
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the periodi. would· be equa.l to the 400- o.ubie; oentimetera, 

pl~ the volume of g~ aspirated-, plus the volme of 

fluid aspirated. SUbtraotion will give the volume 

of fluid Obtained. 

In ,.,~ng the three bot~le apparatus, in whioh 

the third" bottle 1a, a trap to oolleot the fluid, the 

volmea, may be measured direotly. 

lm-J.Q&tioD& .. 

The uxlication~ for aspiration via the nasal 

catheter methOd are fairly well defined. Muoh has 

been written about the us·e of aspiration in 1ntest:inal 

obstruotion,am. Paine (122) stat.es.i that, when p:ro

perly usedi., the patient 1a greatly benefitted, and ~ 

in many c.aa:ea, the neo..eaaity for op..eration 1~ obV1ated. 

Wangeneteen and Paine (158) find . it ind:ioated in all 

of those aonditiona: in which suction alone Will 

cure am also in those condition~ in whiah there 1a 

a partial or acute obstruction. Wangenateen (152) 

ha.a liated! a therapeutic; cha.rt oombined: with c:linioal 

olaasif1oat1on and: a pathologia· alaaaifioation. Thia 

ha.; been reproduoedi earlier in thiaJ: paper, on page 24. 

Wangenateen, Rea, Smith, and Sohwyzer-rdivide 

the use of suction deoompreasion into three group.-... 

~irst, there 1s the group of oond1tiona) in whioh 

suction alone is used. The aeoond. group oons1ata of 
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those QOnditiona: in whioh auotion deoompreseion pre

~ed.e~ operation a.Di may be used during or after the 

operative manipulations. The third= 1~ a miao:ellaneol.18 

group of 00 ndi tions; in whioh the method is uaed. 

Wnagensteen and Paine (158) assert that partial 

o~ simple meo.ba.nioal obetruotion oa.n be adequately 

controlled and frequently relea.secl entirely, follow

ing deoompression, unless the obstruction is due to 

a lesion in the intestinal wall suoh ~ a tunor or 

strio~ure. In these case~, tt the obstruction per

aiata de•pite aspiration, it will have been useful 

in the preparation of the patient for operation. 

As ha.a:: been stated before, li i s~ neceaaary to have 

the tip of the tube in the duodenum before an effective 

deoompresaion is acoomplished. Paine (122?) states 

that many cases in his experienoe were slow to de

compresa until the d:uodenun was intubated. 

Jones-: (74), a.nd ma.ny others:, state that the 1ang

enateen method is very useful a,s, a decompression 

method in the pre-operative oare of the surg1oal 

treatment of aoute and oh~onia obstruction. The 

bowel, if deaompressecl, will be much easier to handle 

during operation, and Will often change an unfavorable 

prognosis into a favorable one. 1lens1ng (99) finda 

that, aa a preliminary measure before operation, 
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nasa.l auotion relieves the distention so that the 

operation becomes safer. He also finds that if 

aspiration is continued throughout the operative 

prooedure, pulmonary a.sp1r&t1on am. distressing pul

monary oomplioation~ are a.voided. Wa.ngenateen and 

Paine (157) state that pa.ralytia. ileus., following 

opera.Uive interference int he abdomen., is the moat 

frequent inci,ioa.tion in whiah the duoilenal deoompreesion 

is usedJ.. Paine (121) ~a.tea, that inhibitive 1leua 

from other ca.uses are equally well treated by this; 

methOd. Ochsner (112) state~ that. although duo-

denal decompression is fine for post-operative para

lyti~ ileus, every operative procedure 1a followed 

by a period of eo-oalled physiologic 1leua. This 

may be prevented to a great degree by an avoidanoe 

of t ra.uma., maintatnanoe of a fluid·· and ohemioal bal

oa.ae, 8lld by a well maintained anesthesia. 

Paine, Carlson, and Wangensteen (12~)' found. the 

nasal catheter auotion siphona.ge useful in post

operative case~ for the oonti-ol of nausea, vomiting, 

a.nd- phyeiologio ileus. They found, ~ lloiver hae 

shown (9d), that muoh of the post-operative distrees 

oomes fi-om swallow~ air. Therefol'e., the use of 

continuoua, aspiration is of great benefit· in the pre

vention. Engle. (47) eta.tee that'. enteroetomy 1• of 
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no use- tor distention, but a.t the first sign of nau

sea. after operation, a. Jutte or Levin tube ~houlci be 

inserted·, whio.h may often be removed in twelve to 

twenty-four hours. He also advisee, against the use 

of or@,Dge iu1oe post-operatively, a.a this seems to 

ca.use severe post-operative distention. 

Levin and Shusha.n (80) state that whenever upper 

abdominal distention develops fromwhatever oauae, pre 

or post-operatively, the Levin or Jutte tube should 

be used. Paine (122) finds that for the past seven 

year~ of experience, a.t the University ot Minnesota 

Hos pi ta.l, a.ft er treating all patients subj eoted to 

major abdominal surgery with aspiration, he oannot 

reoall of a. single ineta.noe when it was neaessary to 

employ a. large stoma.oh tube for ga.strio.' lavage after 

operation. He thinks that is is, therefore, muoh 

easier to prevent distention than to oorreot it, and 

that one should always a.ntioipate its oocurrenoe. 

Wangensteen and Paine (157)' have also noted that post

operative nausea a.nd vomiting is- also deorea.sed through 

the use of deoompression. Paine (122) a.tao states 

that deoompression givea the best assuranoe possible 

against harmful tension on suture line~ where 1 t 

ha.a: been neoeaaa.ry to reaeot or a.naatomose the bowel 

or atomaoh. 
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Mensing (99) states that deoompreesion by duo

diena.l catheter is often an effective treatment in 

per1tonit:1a. This 1~ partly beoa.uee of the rest 

that gaatro-cluodenal aspiration given the viscera. 

Paine (122~ s1;a.t'"es that the routine, use oft his pro

o.ecrure 1n ruptured, fieoera enabled the pos-tponement 

of surgery until the aoute phase 1a; passed. and by 

thi~ proQ«\ure there ha.&3 been a material reduction 

in mortality. 

Jlpnitl~D'iiQA\~. 

In every one of Wa.ngeneteen's articles, and in 

many othera·, it is stressed that strangulated ob

struot1 one should not be treated by decompression. 

This brings up the differential diagnosis between 

a st ra.ngula.tect and simple meoharu:oal obstruction. 
,,, 

ThiSo ha.tF been d1aouased previously, but a. resume 

is in order at this time. Baker (ll) summarizes t~e 

findings-. The patient with strangulated obstruotioa 

looka; sicker than the one With a simple obstruction; 

there a.re signs of shook present. The atdomen is 

more a.pt to be tense due to the exu:lat1on into the 

peritoneal oa.vity and the resulting peritonitis. 

This will oause an irritation of the peritoneum 

and rebound tenderness. The leukoo¥t• count 1e apt 

to be inoreae ed o'\rt of proportion to the abdominal 
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findings. langeneteen (147) is oa.reful to state 

that in the borderline oa.ees, where dia.gnoeia of 

stra.ngulat ion is doubtful, the abdomen should be 

opened, and he eta.tee a.t a la.ter date, that if in 

opening the abdomen, and the presence of a aanguinoua 

fluid is observed, there i~ a strangulation of the 

gut, and a. resection is indioated. If not, ourioeity 

should· be stemmed, a.nd an enterostomy should be 

performed (153). 

Wangenateen, Rea, Smith, and Sohwyzer (loO) 

state tha.t oooa.aiona.lly a simple obstruction will 

weep am oause abdominal tenclern•••• They advise 

operation as soon as the tenderness supervises and 

they prec:ti. ot tha.t there will be a. etrangula.tion in 

the vast ma.jority of the oases. They find that the 

only exouse for oonaervative treatment in a.aute 

sma.ll bowel obetruotiona: with tenderness is in those 

case~ in whioh there are repeated obstruotion~ in the 

same patient, and tha.t this is permiaaa.ble only in 

preparation for enterolyai~ in an unobstruotive phase. 

Wangenatesn a.nd Paine (158) find the other 

absolute oontYa...indioation is in obatruotion of the 

deeoending colon. This 1a beaause of the fact that 

it is impossible to decompress the bowel at that level. 

Absence of vomiting may be a diagnosti0; sign in this 
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level, as it rarely, 1! ever, ooours:, and if it should 

ooour it would be foundl late in the oou-ree of the oon

dition. Wa.ngeneteen (152) states that the ileooeoal 

valve aot• as a oheok valve, and permits the fluid 

to go into the large bowel, but rarely permits it to 

regurgitate baok. Distention is o:ften enormous in 

these oases and s1.Jrgery in indio.a.ted. 

Relative oontraindioations for decompression, 

listed by Wa.ngensteen and Paine (158~~ consist of 

two groups. Strio(urer,, of the intestine are oontra.-

1nd1oated at time._.., for the main attaok should oon

siet of a surgioal attaok ·On the obstruoting meoh

anism. However euotion is useful in preparation of 

the patient. Complete adhesive ba.nd8' obstructing 

the lower part of the small intestine often make it 

necessary to resort to surgery. in place of duOdenal 

deoompreasion. 

SygpQriw.?XIAimtu:l. 

What demands are made in the adequate manage

ment of a case with intestinaJ. deoompression? Wangen

steen, Rea, Smith, and Sohwyzer (lo) havre observed 

that there should be •soout• films of the abc:lomen in 

order to oheok up on the oondition of the patient. T 

They state that these are important beoauae if the 

increments of aw&llowed air and fluid dumped into 
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the intestinal traot are withdrawn, without any de

crease in the pa.in because there ia no increase in 

the distention. Therefore •scout• film• are neoeaaa.ry 

and should be repeated every twelve hour~, and" every 

four to six hour~ in oritioa.l times. 

The above authors,; (160 )' advise against the ue-e 

of narcotics, but tolerate the use of hot moist packs 

to the abdomen. Vorphine increa.seac periata.lsi~ and 

relaxe~ spinotera, but often obscures signs a.nd lulls 

bothi the pa.tient and the physician into a falae sense 

of security. The tluid balance should be maintained 

and pa;aoral administration of saline to replace 

ltoat fluids ia important. Thi1S Will be dliacuased in 

a later chapter. Wangenateen et. al. (loO ) state 

that the treatment should be passive as far as the 

patient is concerned·, and that druga used to stimulate 

and increase peristalsis are out pf plaoe in the 

treatment. 

lnsi:1.oa.t 1.sma fQt._J21agQ~t1.WJaDQI• 

Paine (122) finds that, although it is diffiCJUlt 

to dete:rr~ine just when aspiration should be stopped, 

usually there is no difficulty enoounterld. He finds 

that three to five days aspiration is usually sufficient 

in oaa:e~ in whioh du:,denal aspiration is used to oon

trol post-operative nauaea and vomiting. By ~his time 
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the perietalsie of the bowel hae returned to normal, 

and the patient ha.a begun to paaa, flatus. tangen

steen and Paine (158 }1 state that the appea.ranoe of 

gae- in the oolon i n complete obstruotion indicates 

a satisfactory decompression and automatio establiah

ment of the bt>wel. They advise clamping the tube 

from five to aix hou~ before removing it. If, dur

ing thi~ time, the patient d.oea not become na.useated. 

or distended, it oa.n be assl..1lled that the tube oa.n be 

safely removed. If nec:e1sary, the aspiration may be 

oontinued. for many daya and the absolute limit ia 

set only by the nutritional requirement~ of the patient. 

Q2m12l..1 QM.1 on.a. 
Mensing (99)' find~ one oompl1oat1on of the duo

denal aspiration is its failure to aooompliah a 

deoompression. The oommon oanaear of failure are plug

ging, curling up in the oa.rdia., a.nd. multiple ga.ar tl"&pa, 

in the intestine. All of these fa.otorai- may be elim

inated. if oa.re is taken and the details of the pro

o..edure a.re observed.. Wangenateen (147) advises irri

gation of the tube and tidal irrigations are also 

an excellent procedure. Paine (122) states that oom

plioa.tions due to aspiration should be exoeeclingly 

rare. Two patients· have oome to his o.bservation in 

whioh there was an uloera.tion of the muoosa. in the 
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region of the arytenoid oartilagea. One of the two 

had an abec,esa fo :m whio.h resolved quickly after in

cision a.nd drainage. In the other a. tra.oheot~y ,wa.a 

neoeaaa.ry. He (Pa.ine) states that minute ulcerations 

of the ga.strio. and duoclena.l auooaa ooour at times, 

and ha.ve been observed.' at the autopsy table several 

times, but at no time ha.a· he observed serious oon

sequenoee from such an uloera.tion. 

Paine(laa) warns against the nasal oatheter in 

small children a.nd. infants. He states that these 

patient• frequently develop infeotionF of the middle 

ear following nasal suction. llany of these infections 

aeem to be directly due to an indwsl ling tube in

serted thro~hout the nose. He explains, this by the 

statement that the more hor1zonta.l a.nd shorter 
• Euata.ohia.n tu.be, which is present before puberty. , 

probably is the meoha.nioal fa.otor for the infect i ono , 

a.nd suggests the tube be placed in the mouth and re

moved a.a soon as possible • 

W&.ngensteen (153) obnrvee, the reaotion accompanying 

conservative decompression. Before the decompression 

the patient, in the case of simple adhesive ob

struction, shows no change as long as the gut ie. viable. 

The patient 1~ kept in this condition in the aaa:e~ 

of high obatruoti on, and the bowel wall is kept via.ble 
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despite the presence of considerable distention. There 

may be no evidence of abnormal distention. alld th1a 

fa.at suggests the possibility of a transperitoneal 

absorption through a bowel whose viability is impaired 

as a possible meohanism of the toxio aotion. 

lfangensteen bu- founcii that the amount of fluid 

8.11d. gas aspirated by auotion,.,. iniioated by his- graph1, 

correlate~ with the grade of obatruotion. If there 

11 a oont1nuec1 return of a large amount of fluid and 

gas, one may &aa1.1ne a high degree of obetruotion, and 

one should have a •scout•· film to det-ermine the amount 

of diatention present. The film, o_oordina.ted w1 th the 

al1ni oal findings, gives reliable info::mation an the 

state of the obat1't10~1on., abtlTTthent:'& survey of the con

di tion at that time will enable one to decide whether 

to operate or to continue suction. 
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Ohapt:er VI 

INTESTINAL DECOMPRESSION 

lnirodugt1cm. 

Out l er (30) state&: that a well recognized limit

ation in the gaetroduodenal method of aspiration is 

the failure to drain the lower portions of the small 

bowel. It was to t thia, end. that, in 1934, Miller and 

Abbott, working in oonjunotion, developed their method 

of inteetinal intubation. 

111.ller a.IXi AbbOtt (101) state that they ooncre1ved 

their idea of intestinal intubation from the here-to

fore ignored jointtKt. tube of Einhorn. Einhorn (33) , 

suggestecl this tube abOut 19lZ, but it was, never 

popular. Killer and Abbott (lCJl)' first attempted the 

use ot the tube, rut foum it impre.otioable, becauee 

of failure to get beyond: the duodenum and-< upper j ej

unum, beoause of the time involvecl:l in the paeaa.ge of 

the tube, am. because of the small lumen. .They de

o.ideci., t the~efore, that although the tube WU) satis

fa.otory for the instillation of flu"id83 into the 1~ 

testine, it would; never be pra.otioal. in auotion de

oompression of the small bOwel. 

Do&OZ1pt10n o! taa Tugo~ 
Miller a.nd Abbott (101) deviee-d a tube they thought 
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to be p,ra.otioal in the aeo:.ompreesioii of the intestine. 

This oonsisted~ of a. long tube with a oollapaable 

rubber ba.g at the diata.l end. There were two lUDina. 

passing through the tube, one for inflation of the 

bag, the other for the extra.otion and injeotion of 

ma.terials. The first tubes tha.t ythey devised, followed 

the pa.ttern of Jones~ a.nd:. Pierce (78), and hadl one 

tube within the other, but they found that the lumen 

were too sma.ll for aspiration. 

Mter meohanioal diffioultiea, Miller and AbbOtt 

(101) developed~ a. tube about the size of an eighteen 

Frenoh s-.aa.le oa.theter with two equa.l sized· lumina.. 

The walls- of the tube, aa; well as the pa.rti tion, 

meaaure(\l. one millimeter in thickness. Thus the tube , 

•~ fairly flexible, yet did.; not k1.nk or curl on 1n

t-r06-1J0tion. In general, this tube is the same as 

the present day apparatus. One importan~ differeno-:e 

has been made, however, in the development of one 

lumen larger than the other. The la.rger lumen i~ 

intended.. for aspiration and the smaller for inflation 

of the ba.lloon. 

Johnaton (75) finds that t tubes, one, a. size 

eighteen J~tte tube, and a sma.ll ~, l:unened, tube for 

the balloon, are the best for intubation of the duo

denum. Willaon (lti8) tbinka- that the use of three 
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Saweyer tubes fastene~ with three-fourths 1noh 

oannulae are the best material. to use for these 

tube~. They are ~lexible yet enable the easy en

tra.noe into the dU0dent1n. 

l'.1Pnn1cv 2:e Use of tho M1lJ..ar-Abbgtt '1\lb1-

Betore insertion it is important to see that 

the b&l.loon, tube, a.nd oonneotion~ are tested for 

air leaks. 'l'he balloon 1e- also measured for the 

amount of air that it oontaine-, as the amount 

varies from tu.be to tube. Klein (82} finds· it im

portant to examine the turbinates and septum for the 

best aid• to pa.as the tube. The balloon is then 

o.cmpletely deflatedJ am\ lubrioatect, and then may be 

inserted in the nare o~oaen. If desired~ Klein 

eta.tea, the turbinates may be oooa.nized. in order to 

make the.tpa.eaage painless. 

The tube is- passed to the stoma.oh, and then 

the patient is pl&oedi on his right side and the 

attempt is made to pass the pylorus. Thia is the 

oritical point of the proo:edure and the plao.:e that 

the method ia apt to fail. nein (83) stateo that 

one must not forget that there is retrograde flow 

into the stoma.oh and that bile is often present in 

the s tomaoh. 

There· have been several procedures advanced 
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1n the passage of the pylor\18'-. Lippman ('88), 1n 

1914, mad:e a atmy ot the technioa of putting the 

tip of the tube into the duodenum and suggested. the 

following prooed.ure. He first put the patient in 

a ohai r and. a. freshly oil~ t'ube W8,8:'. paaeecJ;. into 

a fasting stomaoh to a depth of forty-five centimeters. 

The patient·, w~ then aaited to bend;. forward· for a 

minute and then W&1t, pla.oed in a reclining position 

on the right side while the tube was injected twenty

five o.:entimeter~ more. Thia poai tion was maintained 

for about five minutes·, and then the patient w~ 

plaoed1 on hisi baok and in a full reolining position 

with the hips slightly elevated. Five minute~ later 

the tube was injected. ten centimeter~ more, whioh 

waa; supposed to have plaoed 1 t in the duodenum. He 

stat.edl that the whole method would take about fifteen 

to thirty minutes~ 

Morgenetern (10") suggee-ted a method in 1931 

for the 1ntroduot1on of the tube into the duodenum. 

The palient. 1• taken into the fluoroaoopia:: room 

and the tube is passecll to the stoma.ah while seated. 

The patient is then plaoed behind a fluorosaope 

am: asked to relax. When the tube is· in the middle 

stomach, the operator's left ham is pressed against 

the abdomen 1n the region of the greature ourvature 
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of the stomaoh in ol'der to raise it to the level of 

the pylorio spinoter. (See diagram below, a, b, o. ). 

The tube is 1lowly swallowed by the pati ent and guid;eci 

towa?d the pylorio oanal by the operator's right 

hand. (See diagram below, d, e, f. ). It is gra4u.a.lly 

massaged into the first portion of the d uodenuu and 

introduced approximately one to two inohe• past the 

spinal ooli.mn. The tube is then held in this position 

and more is swallowed'_ forming a loop in the stomach. 

Then the patient's left hand is substitutocl for the 

operator 1s left hand to keep the greater ourvature 

on the level of the pylorus, a.nd then the patient 

is turned to the right side with aspiration. Morgen

stern states that the loop formed aids in keeping 

the tube in pla.oe a.nd enables its further passage 

into the duodenun. He reports su.ooesse1 in thirty

seven out of forty oases:. 

A B C 
-MORCENSTERN 104-
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D E F 

MORGENSTERN 104-

Miller and Abbott (102:) in their.- original work 

used·. the above teohnio; of Morgenstern in order to 

enter the d.1.l)denum with a.bout an eighty per oent 

suooess. They found that by using this teohnio the 

tube may be 120-150 oentimetera beyond the pylorus

in six houn. 

AbbOtt a?Xl . Johnrion (3), when they suggea-ted 

the use of the tube for intestinal obstruotion, 

•ta.ted" that one of three technics could be employed. 

First of these was Vorgenstern1s method. The second 

waa; to empty the stoma.oh, and with the patient lying 

on the right side thus allow the tip to aink to the 

pylorus, and to 1GX lll.PWU introd.uoe the tube a 

few centimeter~ at a time. The third1. method they 

employed Wa.&3 to have the stoma.oh moderately filled 
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and have the patient lie on the left side and float 

the tip into the pylorus. 

llein (82) states that at Mount;Siani Hospital 

the tube is slowl~ passed to the lower portion of 

the stomach with the patient lying far on the right 

side a.nd suggeeta· the use of a heavier tip in order 

to have grav1 ty play a more important part in the 

intubation. KOrtdn (105~ suggests that when 'the 

tip of the tube is at the pJ,tlorue, as seen ucder 

f~uorosaope, the patien~ should be kept on the right 

side and With the suot1on running, and some alaok 

in the tube similar to that advised by Morgenstern, 

with a oompletely deflated balloon, permit the sto

mach to as:rry the tip to the pylorus. 

J~hnston (75) has good results in the passage 

of the pylorus by employing a nwies tip. This is 

a longer tip than usual, and aeems to prevent kink

ing. He (7o) reports that he was able to intubate 

the duodenum within six hours in 494 oases out of a 

series of 500 by the use of this tip. 

Wangenateen and Paine (158) have suggested 

the inhalation of amyl nittite if the pylorus will 

not· relax. 

The determination of the looation of the tube 

and the moment it enters the duodenum is important, 
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for muoh valuable time •JY be lo~t if the tube 1~ 

alrea4y in the duodenum. l'luorosoop1o . examination 

or so.out films; a.re the most poai tive methods of 

detemination, aooording to ne1n (aa) and Wise (lci9). 

They ~a.te that in oa.sea in whioh frequent following 

by X-ray 1a not practioa.l, that one-half t,-bler f.ull 

of methylene blue oould ge given per molth, anci if 

the tip is 1n the stoma.oh, the suotion would in'Jmediate~y 

return it. If the return is not immediate, then it 

may be aasmed t:tiat the tube has entered the duo-

denum. Wise (189) suggests a syringe test in order 

to determine whether or not the tube ie in the duo

denum. b :i. empty glue, syringe, thoroughly dry, with 

a freely movable plunger, 1.-- uaeci to pa.as about 

twenty oubio oentimeters of air into the ba.lloon. 

If the balloon is in the duodenum, peristalsis Will 

oonstr1ot the balloon and oause the plunger of the 

s}D.ringe to move baokward, often in rhythm1o move-

ments. If in the stoma.oh, the plunger will not move 

or trill be f'oroed" all of the way baak by the con-

sta.nt tonic 0ontraotion5; of the stoma.oh. 

When it is oertain that the balloon 1e about 

ten inohes; into the duo<ienum, Johnston (75) advises 

filling the balloon and letting per1atalt1~ activity 

oarry the tube downward.. Klein (82) advises filling 
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the balloon with about thirty oubio centimeters of 

air and then to feed the tube into the nare at a 

rate of three to six inohes every fifteen minutes. 

Miller and Abbott (lOa:) suggest that a s-uotion 

sixty oentimeter~ of negative water pressure be 

used following Wa.ngensteen's (147) method. They 

a.lao suggest (.101) that the proximal tubea, be of 

different colors in order to faoilitate the deter

mi~ation of which tube is at~a.ohed to the balloon 

and thua, prevtnt mis:ta.kea. 

Af:ter the tube is in the duo•enun and past the 

ligament of Trei~z, Abbott, Zetzel, a,nd_ Glenn (a) 

state that there should be no fear of reverse peri

stalsis, for in their atuiies they have not observed 

this below the ligament of Treitz. 

The tube, after installed· in the intestine, 

should be kept under oonetant suotion, for Noer and 

Johnston (110)1 find that Cllogging kinking may leave 

the patient in a more serious condition than before 

intubation had etarte(ll. The tube should be irrigated 

every aix to eight houl'Si, or when needed, with . 

about- fifteen o:ubia~ centimeters . of water in ol'd.er tto 

Jeep the 1mall holes at the end of the tube from be

ooming blooked. (Korton, 105). 

it. may be seen from the above description that 

careful attention to detail ia needed: for maximum 
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Abbott '8.nd Miller (4) atat-e that the balloon wa.a 

employed in order to stimulate per11ulsia and to 

propel the apparatus through the intestine. Thi~ 

is aooompl11thed in the ma.j ori ty of tho aas•~ in approx

imately three or four hours. Klein _(ea)' ha.e observed. 

that the rate of adva.noe throught the intestine,- is, 

one centimeter a minute 1n normal o a.ae1t, and:' one-half 

oentimeter a minute in obstructed oa.ae~. 

.lbbot1:t,, Zet-zel, and' ~lenn (5,)1, in their stu1iaa 

on the motor activity of the small intestine, have 

noted tha.t proxima.l to the obstruction there 1• a 

regular series of changes· in the motor pbonomena 

ta.king plaoe. There is a hypertonioity of the gut, 

whioh is followed by a distention wh1oh progreese~ 

orad as; time passes. They find that 8.83 effective 

peristalsie require~ an initial relaxation, the 

amplituie of per1atals1a, 1B greatest; in the zone 

that likewise moves progressively orad, and this . 
area is located in that pa.rt of the intestine in 

whioh the mua~lee fiber~ a.re beginning to be stretched 

by the ad.vanoing distention. 

They (Abbott et. al., 5) found that in every 

o.ase that they stuiied, except one aremia. oaae, in 
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which peristalua was laoking, or markedly deoreaaed 

from meo.haniaal or paralytia.- oauaes, the activity 

inorea.sed with deoompreasion of the distend.et intestine. 

Boer a,n&_ Johnston (110 l state that the tube 

aota, in paralytic: ileus a.n4 in oase&o of great dis

tention, through first deaompreasing the loop of 

gut and thus enabling normal tone to be rega1ned1• 

Noer and Johns~on (110.) find tha.t relief o! 

distention i~ the ultimate a.im of most of the methods 

of oontrol of obatruotion, and"1 Johnston ('76) con-

tinues that all of the methods have th1a prinoiple, 

but vary at the level at Whio.h the decompression 18 

maintained. In Miller a.n::1 Abbott 1 a-; method of aspiration, 

~ •l•h-v tpe~tij)hat l thel lri•lnof the obatruotion, adequate 

aapira.t ion may be considered the same ae an entero

stomy with two ad.vantages over an enterostomy. The 

first~ 18 that the method; 18 an internal methOd: With 

no ohanoe of peritoneal soilage, and second, the level 

of the a.spiration may be oha.nged at will. 

IA41A4l1Qk.&m' MYa.ui~U-2(. 1Qiu7aAit1.QD. 

!»qott- (l )'1 finds that the methocll 18 useful 1n 

emptying the intestine and.. restoring peristalsis, in 

~upplying data. for restora.tion of the eleotrolytio 

balance, in relieving obstruotion, in 1d,ent1fying 

and loo&ting the nature of the lesion, in simplifying 
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the eurgioa.l teohnia., in protecting suture lines after 

operation, and in oonverting surgical procedures from 

an emergenoy into an eleotive procedure. 

~ h~ been F.tated before, Abbott- et. al. (6 l, 
have shown that perista1a,1a 1a first more effective 

and then abolished by progressive distention in the 

presence of progressive meohanioal distention. There 

is, going orad from the obatruot1on, first, a zpne 

of absent perista.le1s, then, a zone of hyperperistalsia. 

Thia prooesa ie revereable until there is a death 

Qf' the tissues. Britton (17) ha.83 :rourn. that.: disten

tion renders, the perietalsia· incompetent . Abbott 

{l }- states that, due to the decompression, the tube 

ia enabl«\ to restore the peristalsia. He observes 

that absence of the mo;tion may be a toxio ma.nifesta.

tion, but 1a moat frequently reataid,.ed after decom

pression. 

Abbott (l) finds that frequently patient• are 

a4m1tted in shook, the extremities cold, blue and 

w1 th a rapid ~hready pulse. In suoh cases, after de

compression there is an improvement of the attua.tion, 

but that it is important to restore the water balanoe 

and serum protein. The aoourate replaoement before 

intubation depends upon bloo,t reports which are slow 

and of not much use due to rapid changes of the 
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a:ond.ition, and the critioaJ. need for hour-to-hour 

information ot the patient's condition. He finds 

intubation of value to roughly measure the aal t 

level of the body fluid sinoe the intestinal fluid 

roughly equals the salt: content of the bloat plasma. 

Thi~ may be determined by titration. 

Wangenateen (15~) reports that deoompression 

of the stoma.oh and duodenum will oocasional.ly result 

in relief of the lssion. Abbott -- (11 ~finds that this 

11 more frequently seen after aspiration of the en

tire small intestine above the lesion. In oa.ees of 

inflammatory obstruot1on, if the patient 1a kept 

&live long enough, the 6eoompression will promote 

free movement· within the coils and a eubsida.noe of 

the inflammatory edema. He states that in •ome oaaea 

it may be important· to operate and remove a.n abnormal 

struoture, but this _is ~less frequent than with 

ga.etro-d.uodenal drainage. 

When surgery ia done, it is difficult to handle 

distendedL thin-walled loops of gut which bulg~ ~through 

the wall. It is true that the gaatro-duodenal 6.e

oompression may relieve this distention, but the 

intestinal deoompresaion will give flat and empty 

intestines down to the site of the obatruotion. If 

mult1Fle obstruotions are present, Abbott (1) suggests 
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that the surgeon ma.y manouver the tip of the tube 

during the operation and thus a oomplete deoompreesion 

results. 

Lafstrum a.n'1 Noer (90) have stated1
• a f aot w,11 

known by all . fam1l1ar with intestinal obetruotion. 

They urge that in any obstruction the use ot barium 

meal by mouth is moat dangerous, for it will oertainly 

o&ke and oa.use a very diffioult operative prooedure. 

They suggest that the a.otual aite of the obstruction 

may be injeoted by a barium mixture through a Miller

Abbott tube, and then removed. again before absorption 

ca.uses it to oake. They state that fifty oubio cent

imeters of the highest viscosity solution that will 

pass through the lumen of the tube be used. Thi e 

prooedure, aooording to Abbott and Johnston (3), 11s 

useful in locating the lesion and often helps in the 

d1a.gnoaia of the nature of the same. 

Abbott (l) finds that intestinal intubation is 

an admirable method for the proteotion of aut.ure lines 

from internal pressure. In long standing partial 

obstruotion of the inaestine, the wall is as thin u 

tissue paper, and there is danger of a leakage of 

sutures if placed in this kind of intestine. If the 

tube is tept above this suture line during oonvaleaoenoe, 
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it 1• possible to keep it deoompreaaed and empty, 

yet possible to administer food by mouth soon after 

opera.ti on. 

Abbott (l) a ta.tear that int·ubation oonverts an 

emergen~y into an operation of election, but Outler 

(3) reminds the surgeon tha.t a.a soon a.a vomiting 

disappears a.nd. the stoma.oh is empty, the patients 

feel more oomforta.ble, a.n4 even in the faot of oon

tinuing atra.ngualtion, Will seem so benefitted 

tha.t further delay ma.y seem justifiecl. He finds 

that this critical point must be weighed in the 

aoales with every individual patient, and emphasizes 

that •muah better early surgery by a medioore sur

geon than late surgery by a. master." 

Johnston, Penberthy, Noer, and Kenning ('77)' 

answer the objeotion that it ta.kea time to intubate 

the intestine, and that sinoe it frequently 1• im

possible to pa.as the pylorus, why not use the duo

denal tube? They eta.te tha.t when the tube is in 

the stoma.oh, and if there is auction, the Miller

Abbott tube 1a as effective as a Levin tube and 

should be installed as soon as operation 1a thought 

of. Korton (105) thinks~ tha.t any oase of ruptured 

viaous should be an indioation for the 1net1lla.t1on 

of the Killer-Abbott tube, beoause at this time 
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' there usually is some per1atala1a left, and the 

passage of the ~loru.a is muoh easier. 

95 

J\ohnnon ( 75 )' finds that the 111 ller-Abbott 

tube 1• indicated' in low obstructions over the 

gaatroduodenal deoOmpression beoauae the duodenal 

deo:ompression oan remove only material foroed. up 

from below, and thus tension is required to reverse 

the flow. The intestinal intubation, on the other 

hand, decompresses a.a it goes, am as a result is 

much more advantageous than the duodenal aspiration. 

Wangensteen (153) -etates that the only advu.ntage 

that enterostomy haeover duodenal deoompression ia t. 

that it enables· mouth feeding and utilization of 

the absorptive area of the intestine above the tube. 

Knowing that Abbott, Karr, a.ni.\1. Miller (a)· have found 

that the major &beGrptive area of the intestine is 

above the tip of the tube when it is in the jejunum, 

and oonsidering Johnston'• (76) statement that the 

Miller-Abbott tube i~ an internal enterostomy, ~ohns

ton (llO} found that it is possible to feed the 

patient~ by mouth after the tube is· past the jejunum. 

Penbert~y, Johrur-ton, and". Noer (136.): have built up a 

low residue diet for feeding patients by mouth after 

the balloon passes the ligament ot 'rreitz. The 

diet is shown on page 9o. 
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Long Tube Diet (LOW7Ree1aue. High Protein) 

Approved Normal Optimatun 
F~ber • 1.7 gm • • 4 - o . gm. • 
Calories 2085.0 2000 
Protein aa.o gm. 70.0 gm. 
Fat 103.5 gm. 80. 0 gm. 
Oa.rbohydrats 190. 8 gm. 250.0 gm. 
Minerals: 
Ca.lc:ium • 66gm. • C9gm. 
Phosphorus l.l7gm. l.23gm • 
Iron 13 - 14 
Vitamin.a,:: 

. , 10. 4 gm. gm 

A 
B 
a 

8240 IU 3000- 3800 I U 
124 300 

1958 • 2000 

Penberthy, Johnston, & Noer (120) 
(Dept. Nutrition. Detroit Receiving Hospital). 

Sample Diet List 

Breakfast:: 

Strained fruit: juioe 
Farina with oream and sugar 
Egg, bacon or ham 
White bread, toasted. 
Butter, jelly 
Coffee or tea. 

Luno.heon:: 

Stra.ine~ o~eam soup or broth with soeia 
orao.kers 

Meat, fowl, fish or ®ttage oheeae 
Potato, rioe, spaghetti or mao.aron1 
Strained cooked vep ta~l• 
lfhite bread, butter 
Dessert:· ohoio.e of strained. oooked fruit, 

plain puddings, vanilla ice oream, or 
plain oalte or cookies 

OOffee or tea., with cream or sugar if deeired 

Dinner:· 

Follow luncheon plan 
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austal'!ds, pu:idings, S'OU.p~ oontaining 
milk are served::, but milk as a beverage 
ia not given for fear of ourds clogging 
the tube. 

Penberthy, Johnston, & Noer (120) 

Johna:ton (7o)) suggests another condition in 

whioh intestinal intubation is of value. He finds 

that ina.isi,9ional hernias may be repaired after de

QOmpression by the use of the intubation. 

Ogm,~4iQAtiOJllt-AJ'ld Q2ntta.-Iuc1·1o~tiQn~. 

This methOci has· the oontra.-indioations of the 

ga.str0-dueciena.l method, int that thia:;method should 

not be used in strangualtion obstru.otions, as the 

only method. of treatment, but operation should" be 

performed•. early. J,ohnston (75)· finds , that although 

the tuba may break more adhesions- th~ operative 

ma.nipula.tions-, it must be remembered t hat the method., 

per se, does not attaok the oause, and as Cutler (30) 

stresses, the patient will feel better and surgeon 

a.:nd patient are ·often lulled into a sense of seourity 

until it is too late. Therefore, operation ie the 

only method of treatment of stra.nguil.ted obatruotion, 

but intubation is of use in pre a.nd poat-opera.tive 

care. 

The tube cannot be depended: upon to pass, the 

1leo-ceoa.l valve and to decompress the large intestine, 
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although frequently the balloon is observed. a.t the 

anus. Noer and Johns-ton (110)\ sta.te tha.t it should 

not be used in Obstl'Uotions of the large intestine. 

Ba.booak (9 )', finds that the Mlller-AbbOtt tube 

with roentgen studies ha.a too limitecf a therapeutio 

value to justify the routine use in the very ill 

patient. He finds that twelve hours of manipulation 

is frequently required to pass the tube producing 

great exhaustion to the patient. Johnston, Penberthy, 

Noer, and Kenning (77) state that with the tube in 

the stoma.oh, and with auotion present, it would be 

as effeotive as the Levin tube, and that it should 

be used1 inetead 1ncoaee1 in whioh oomplete deoompreasion 

of the small bowel would be of benefit. 

Thi~ method a.e with any inlying, oa.theter method 

might cause uloera.tiona in the upper pa.rte of the 

alimentary oana.l tha.t were noticed by Pa.ine (122). 

Klein (82 )) find& that a.ft er a. few da.ys of intuba.t~on 

there ma.y be a soreness in the throat tha.t ma.y be 

helped by saline irrigations. He suggests a.bOline 

to keep the na.rea from beooming dry, a.nd thus pre

vent i ~usting a.nd erosions. Johnaton (.7o) finds tha.t 

the i.moomforta.ble irrita.tion to the nose and throat 

oan be oontrolled by lubrioation or by use of one 

per oent nupercain to the nostrils. 
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La.efstrom and Noer (90 )' findi that the coiling 

of the tube in the stoma.oh 1s the most frequent 

oause of fa.ilure to pa.as the pylorus. They suggest 

attention to detail a.t this stage and with proper 

ma.na.gement the tube will often pa.es the pylorus 

readily. 

dOhnston (70)\ finds, a.s does Paine ~(12a), that 

the intubation through the nose, in ohildren, , ia apt 

to result 1n otitis media and suggests the intubation 

through the mouth in these oa.se&F,. 

lnd.ioations· o;C D·i1QQ;qt 1nne.DG1-

The inclli.cations:; for discontinuing suotion in 

this metho~ are like those found in ga.stro.-d:u.odenal 

decompression and disousse4 in the previous chapter. 

The passage of flatus, and the presenoe of gas in 

the colon are the major indications for diaoontin

uanoe. As with the Wa.ngonateen method, the tube 

should be clamped for a few hours· at a time before 

removal. In this ma~hod., howevsr, the balloon may 

be passed all of the way through the intestinal 

tract a.ncl appear at the anus. This may be ta.ken as 

an inMoation for removal. 
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Oha.pter VII 

OXYGEN DECOMPRESSION 

IDt rQd.ugt io,n • 

Fine, Banks0
, sea.rs, and Hermans on (51), in 

1930, found 95 per cent OJygea 1nha.la.tiona to be 

of great va.lue- in the treatment of ci'1atention. 

They auggest.ed its uae in oases where the usual 

method~ of d.eoc~pression are oontra--indioated, or 

u:- & part of the aupportive therapy during d.eoom

pression. They obtained good result~ in five of 

seven aas-e~ of distention treated by 95~ oxygen 

over a period of eight to twenty-tour hours. 

.'?hoQrJ Qf ..AQ11.Qn. 

Sine and Starr (52) find that an a.nalyrie:· of 

the gaaeF- present in the distended loops of intestine 

d.iaolosed. the presence of oarbon diioxid.e, oxygen, 

hydrogen sulfide, hydrogen, methane, nitrogen, and 

the volitle tertiary amines. The carbon dioxide 

seldom exoeeda that amount found in the ~Clod., i.m

lesa the ciiroulation of the gut i~ disturbed. There 

is a rapid. absorption of the oxygen of the ewal~owed 

air, so that its concentration is very near that of 

the blood. stream. Hydrogen sulfide, ,whtth 1a formed 

from peutrifaotion of proteins-:, is- rapidly absorbed -
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The hydrogen formed. from fermentation reacrtions is 

also rapidly absorbed. They (Fine a.Ild Starr) find 

that nitrogen i~ the lea.st a.bsorba.ble gas present, 

and therefore the most imptrta.nt gas1 found in dis

tention. Thia gas oomes from the swallowed air and 

from diffusion from the bloOd. They have found that 

when swallowed air is prevented, nitrogen is at the 

miniaum, but it~diffusion from the blood stream is 

not averted. 

Fine and his assooia.tea (50,51,52) find the 

Wa.ngenateen method exoellent for the removal of 

swallowed air, but it does not remove muoh of the 

gases- present in the distended loops::--. They find 

the Miller-AbbOtt tube is of better use in removing 

the gas.es of the distended bowel, but that method 

is not always suooesaful. They suggest the use of 

96 per oent oxygen by an oxylator hood for the re

moval of the gases, a.a~ this procedure lowers the 

inhaled nitrogen of the inspired air, and thus 

lowers its oonoentration in the blood strea.rrl, there

by allowing greater absorption of the nitrogen in 

the ooiles of the intestine. 

M~thQ.ds_2f .Jiu. 

Fine, Banks, Sea.rs, and Hermanson (50 l• state 

that oxygen may be administered by use of a catheter, 
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but Fine and Starr {53) suggest the use of an oxy

lator hood, whioh is of special oonstruotion, in 

order to enable feeding or the routine oare of the 

patient. 

~p11as.t10us. 

Fine, H~rma.n~on, and Frekling (51)· find that 

intoxioation from oxygen is at a minimum because 

the oxygen must be shut off thirty minutes every 

eight hours; for the nursing, requirements of the 

patient. They state that if one ie apprehensive 

on this point, a mixture of oxygen am helium oan 

be used. 

Wangenateen (155) tried- to duplioate Fine's 

work. using sixty per oent oxygen, but found 11 

of questiona.ble value in deoreasing the distention. 

Penberthy, Johnston, and Noer {12s) found it necessary 

to use a oonoentra.tion of 95 per oent~, or even more, 

of the oxygen to obtain satisfaotory results and 

to decrease distention of the bowel. He conoluded 

that its appl1oation is limited due to need for special 

apparatus. 

Whagensteen, Rea, Smith, ancl Schwyzer (160) 

state that the oxygen therapy &e advanoed0 by nne 

and his assoo1ates is of little value, unless the 

treatment is aooompanied by suction methods. Suction 
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1~ a much more direot approaoh to the problem of 

obstruotion, and high oxygen oonoentration should 

be a seoondary prooeclure. They find that the best 

1nd.1oat1on for this type of therapy is in paralytic 

1leus. 
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Oha.pter VIII 

SUPPORTIVE THERAPY 

hi ~:c &1¥1--°hl~.1<1 t.Jle1w2Qli..tm 

~~. 

A very important item in supportive treatment 

employed 1n intestinal obatruotion is the water a.nd. 

salt balanoe. Praot1oa.lly a.11 of the fluid given 

to the patient by the mouth 18 aspirated and· it be

comes neoesaary to ad.minister fluids by pa.r~oral 

routes. If the flu1dl requirements of the body are 

not maintaine~, Gatoh (57~ finds that dehydration 

Will res-ult. This 18 the ohief oause of death in 

the untreated oases of intestinal obstruotion. The 

patient usually dies in alkaloeis with a rapid feeble 

pulse, deorea.sed blood pressure, a failure of the 

kidney~ to exorete nitrogenous wast$e, and a general 

derrangement of metabolism. The proper administra

tion of fluid neaessitates a knowledge of the fluid 

a.nd salt metabolism of the bOd.y as related to in

testinal obst:ruot1on. 

i&uLSarl~. 

Coller and Maddock ( 25) say that animals· oan 

lose praotioally all of the glycogen and fat and 

half of the proteins down to forty per oent of the 
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body weight and. still live; but a loss of ten per 

oent of the body weight of fluid 1• serious. Death 

results when the losses amount to twenty or twenty

two per oent of the bOdy weight. 

In health the amount of water intake varies, 

but avera.gea about 2500 oo. Thia may be divided into 

800-2000 oo. wh1oh are drunk, 1000 oo. are oonta.ined 

in the water oontent of food, and about 300 ao. 

from oxidative proc..eases. The output is nioely 

balanoecl and may be divided into three main groups. 

Although there are between eight and ten liters of 

fl uid passed into the upp:er ga.stro-tnt'eetinal tl"&ot 

(Orr 110, Coller and ltaddook 24), Coller a.nd Maddook 

(a5,) find that there is approximately a oonstant 

100 oo. of fluid eliminated every twenty four hours 

in the feoea. The urinary amounts vary with the 

variance of injested water, but averages a.bout 

1200 oo. The thirdl ma.in source of water loss is-· 

from the heat mechanism of the organism, amounting 

to approximately 1200 og-,. from the skin, lungs and 

other heat dissipa.ting· meoha.nisms. Thia:: is neosaaary 

that twenty-give per oent he~t lost by vapinza.tion 

ma.y be d.t1ei1tJ3.1~·. The kidneys, if funotioning pro

perly, and if plen~y of water is present. will liberate 

a large amount of urine of low specific gravity, but 
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if the intake is low, the amount of ur i ne is deorea.sed. 

but it contains a higher apeoifi~gravity. 

When the patient is unable to talc• anything by 

mouth, Coller and Kaddook (a5) find that between 300 

and 5.QO oo. of water is all that is available. This 

comes from oxidative prooeeaee. They have found it 

necessary (34) to. have 595 oa, .. intake for a speoific 

gravity of 1.02a and 1439 oo. for 1.014. When there 

is a strain on the heat regulating mechanism it 1a 

neoeaaary for the patient to have a minimum ot 2000 

oc. a day. Ya.ny times, during warm weather, vaporization 

losaea may be as high aa 5000 co. Dehydration 111' 

indio:a.ted when urinary volune is below 500 co., 

a.nd they advise a daily output of 1500 cc. for septic 

conditions. 

Bali Mt11'1l'0QJ.llll1. 

Salt 1a, according to Bartlet, Bingham, and 

Pecleraen (la), important in maintaining the aoid

baae balance of the body and. in regulating the water 

distribution through the oamotio pressure. Sodimi 

i~ more important in the determination of dehydration, 

for following chloride depletion, Gamble and Ross (54) 

findi bicarbonate ions replacing the chloride ions, 

but in the loss of sodium there is no replacement. 

Bartiet et. al. (la) oite the observation of 
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Sherman, who found the ohloride content of the body 

to be 0.15 per oent, or 0.248 per oent of the b~y 

weight. Gamble (53) says a great bulk of the chlorides 

present in the extracellular fluid, in normal oases 
,-. 

vary~ ' ., ·trom 560-oJO milligrams- per cent. 

Ordinarily the salt ba.lano• ia regulated by the 

diet and the kidneys. The normal intake is about 

8-12 grams of salt in the twenty-four hour period. 

Coller and Bartlet (25 l' observe tha.t there is 

normally between eight a.tld ten liter• of aalt fluids 

poured da.ily into the intestinal tract, yet ther• is 

only a loss of o.a grams. of salt through the stools. 

The akin has a. loss va.rying from o. 25 to o. 41 grams~ 

through insensible perspira.tl. on. Sweat ca.uses· the 

loss of a grams every hour. The excess salt of the 

system is ezoreted by the kidneys and in aa.aea of 

low salt concentration the kidney~ ma.y conserve the 

loss to 0.1 gram of aa.lt in twenty-four hours. 

Da:tamiDA:U.cm Q;C Jlll.Q.:t1'\t Laul.l.. 

Abnormal salt losses are found in intestinal 

obstruction through vomiting a.Di aspiration methods. 

Gamble and ROsa (54) state tha.t if the chloride loa~ 

is in excess of the aoditm, there will be a. replace

ment~ of the chloride ion by the bicarbonate ion. 
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Thi~ will, however, result in a oondition of alkalosis. 

Suoh a oondition will be indicated, aooording to 

Bartlet et. al. (12), by a high carbon dioxide com

bining power. If there is not sufficient water pre

sent, dehydration and an elevated. non-protein nitrogen 

will result. Water will decrease the elevated non

protein nitrogen but not the alkalosia. 

If the chloride equals the sodiun loss, there 

will be no disturbance in the aoid-base ratio, but 

there will be dehydration and an elevated' non-protein 

nitrogen due to retained'. nitrogenous was tea (B&rtlet 

et. al. 12 ). The bOdy retains urea as an effort to 

partially protect itself against the lose of osmotic 

pressure. 

If the sodium loaa is greater than the ohlorids 

lose, there will be an ao1doa1s resulting, along with 

a loaa of fluid aild a.n inorea.ae in the non-protein 

nitrogen. 

O.oller and Maddook have illustrated by a d1a

gramat10; drawing, the results that oould be expected 

from aspiration. (The diagram ie on page 109). 

bml2~1l4.. Qompli Q&i.1Qna-. 

OOller and Maddook (24) find that loss of body 

fluids up to aix per oent is the sta~ of serious 

dehydration. Thie may result in protein, ca.ate and 
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erytherooytes 1n the urine. The urine volwe in suoh 

cases· of dehydration is as low as 500 co. aoool'ding 

to Coller and Kaddook, but Northrop (111) finds that 

dehydration may be indicated by urinary volumes of 

TOTAL c,- Hco; BASE 

GASTRIC J. 
40 160 FUNDUS---

PYLORUS 
188 142 JUICE 

- --

HEPATIC--
182 90 45 BILE 

PANCREATIC' 
168 115 45 JUICE 

177 120 DUODENUM ' 
I 

155 150 20 JEJUNUM...---

162 80 90 ILEUM ----· 

160 80 92 COLON--

BLOOD 
164 110 22 STREAM 

SCHEMATIC PRESENTATION 

-- - ---

I 
I 

I 

OF THE FLUID FROM THE VARIOUS 
PARTS 0FTHE G. I. TRACT AND 
ACID OR BASE PREDOMINATING. 

-PYLORIC OBSTRUCTION 
ACID LOSS PREOONI. 

---81LE DRAINAGE 
BASE LOSS PREDOM. 

-;;,:,DUODENAL ORJEJUNAL OBSTR. 
ACID AND BASE LOSS ABOUT 

EQUAL 

_tLE0ST0MY 
--· -- - BASE LOSS PREDOMINATE 

' ,'t:>eARRHEA 
BASE LOSS PREDOMINATE 

-COLLER & MADDOCK 25 -

700 oo:. or below. Northrop -f1ndlf' a rise in temperature, 

an increased thirst, a flushing of the faoe and a 

dry skin are symptoms of dehydration. There is an 

elevated non-protein nitrogen, a deoreased blood vol-
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\In&'-, am a slightly elevated white am red blood. 

count, a.long with an increase of the hemoglobin. 

The symptoms- and signs- of hypoahloremio are 1n

sid10'US' at the onset and a.re often masked by the 

primary comition. Letha~gy, laasitu:le, depression, 

weakness, and.: fatigue, according to OOller and Maa

dook (25), constitute the first group of symptoms. 

There is then a dulling of the sense of taste, 

anorexia, and nausea. This is followe~ by a dulling 

of the mentality, drowsiness, stupor, and ooma. 

Finally there develop~ a muscular twitohing am 

orampa. Dehydration a.ooompa.niea this, and' 16 mani

fest by dry tongue, sunken eyea, and a dry inelastic 

akin. Davie (31)' states the bedside symptoms of 

a.lkalos-is to be a slow shallow respiration with per

iods of a.pnea. of the Cheyne-Stokes- type. This ,is 

aooompa.nied by ,&~mild aahen-gray type of oyanoaia 

due to a.noxemia.. These are frequently a.ocompa.uied 

by teta.ny, with rigidity and with convulsions. The 

tetany, a.oaoming to Da.via (31) depends upon the 

equation:· 

NA++ K+ +oH
CA+~ MG++.H+ 

IRRITANT IONS 
DEPRESSANT IONS 

CONSTANT 

In this equation, a.n increase in the irritant ions:; 

or a decrease in the depressant ions will 1ncreaae 

the irritability of the organism. 
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Aa:ici,osi~ is manifest, aooording to Bartlet, 

Bingham, and Pedersen (12) by a rapid deep breathing 

and a low pulse pressure. Symptoms-, they find, be

gin when the concentration of blood chlorides is 

down as low ae 500 milligram per oent in some, in 

others 450 milligram. 

The diagnosis of hypochloremia depends on a 

low plasma chloride, abnormal loss of body fluids, . 

a.nd a rough estimation of the urinary ahloridea (12). 

Coller and Maddock (25) findt that excessive 

salt levels are usually a result of therapy, and it 

is important to understand•. handling these oases. 

Normal individua.ls hamle 35 - 40· grams of soditlll 

chloride every twenty-four hours- without difficulty, 

for the kidney~ are able to excrete aa.lt in the urine 

in oonoentrations up to two per oent. When patients 

are in good general condition they are able to handle 

chlor-idea almost 8.8'l well a&3 if norr11al. Excessive 

salt intake in the siok patient, suoh as one with a 

loDg lasting obstruction, frequent1y results in an 

edema. Ba.rt let, Bingham, Pedersen (12) find that 

the exoeas salt is retained' in the interstitial 

tissues with enough water to equal the oonoentration 

of that normally found in interstitial fluid. They 

aite the obs:ervations- of De Wesselow in hi~ balano.e 
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experiment;a, 1n wh1oh he studied ohloride oono:entra.tion 

and:. water retention. He found that approximatel~ 

ona lit~r of water Wa&3 retained for every 6 - 7 

grams- of eod1.um dhlorid'e aoournulating in the body. 

'l'herefore, Bartlet et. al. (12 )' c.onai u1e that the 

danger of excessive aa.lt. intake- in the eiak surgio.al 

patient- i~ of pulmonary edltma and edema of the other 

t 'iasuea. QOller and Maddock f25·) thirlk t-bat the 

plasma ohlor1d~s are not reliable a.a· an index for 

sa.lt retention, a.a salt retention 1s manife•ted.1 as 

edema rather then hyper ohloremia. They state that 

an excess of 30 - 80 grams chloride may ea.s·ily be 

inj eoted, and that one method of determin;ng: this 

is through a routine weight cha.rt. 

Haden (03 )' aumna.rizes- the procedures used to 

determine the ohemioa.l state of the organism. He 

suggests a chloride determination of the plasma, a 

oarbon dioxide combining power, a determination of 

the total o hlorides of the urine, a total non-pro-

t ein nitrogen of the urine, am a non-protein nitrogen 

of the blood. His~ oha.rt of hie findings is reproduoed .:;, -

on~the next page. 

Bep1aoomam 'l'boXM2I· 

Bartlet, Bingham, and Ped,ersen (lZ-) propose three 

methods- of replaoement the:rap.y. !he fi :rat method. is 
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by the prevention of dehydration. Trial and error 

i&' the seoond and usual methOd in determining the 

amount of fluid intake. They fiDi the physician 

estimattng the amount of f lU.,j d and ohlorid:e needed, 
' J 

and after administration for a onlor1de determination. 

Thi~ method has three faults. First, if the ohloride 

oonoentration 1s taken too s.oon there will be a false 

reading, for the results require twelve hours for 

reporting. The seoond obj eotion is that there has 

CLINICAL SER. UREA CO2 
SALT 

URIN. URIN. URIN. 

CONDITION PR. N.P.N. COMB AMT. N.P.N. SALT TREATMENT 

PYLORIC OBST. 4+ 4+ 4+ 4- 4- 4+ 4-
3-5~ALT IN 10°k 
GLUCOSE 

INTEST. OBST. 3-t 3+ 3+ 3- 3- 3+ 3-
3-5isALT IN 10¼ 
GLUCOSE 

I 
3-5•~ALT IN 10 o/o 

HI.INTES. FIST, , 3+ 3+ 3+ 3- 3- 3+ 3- GLUCOSE 

PARALYTIC IL.EU! + + 0 - - + - 3 o/.SALT L V. 

BLOOD a URI NE FINDINGS 
-HADEN 63-

been & lose of valuable time if the ohlorides are low. 

Thirdly, if an excess is given, water 1a apt to be 

retained with the formation of edema. The third.1 

methOdt i~ an attempt to soient1f1o.ally replaoe the 

fluid, and salt lost. Haden and Orr (118) have sugges1red 

one gram of sod i im ohloride per kilogram body weight 

a.a the initial. dose, but this was-, advanoed to 

neutralize a toxin rather than as a replacement therapy. 

Orr (llo), in 1937, reoommeDdecl the use of 250 - 500 
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ao. of a.5..- 5. per oent sodium chloride solution in 

patients with hypoohloremia.. 

Coller, Ba.rtlet, Gingham, lladdook, and Pedersen 

(22 )' fiDd tha.t when attempting the soientifia; re

plaoement ot the salt ba.lanoe, that there were two 

groups of patients. The first grou~ was- composed of 

those wbo had a norma.l ba.lanoe, but due to losses in 

the hospital and to therapy, begin to lose the bal

ance. The <second 1&:i oompof!ecl of patients:, in wh~ 

the loss has occurred previOU83 to entry. into the 

hospital on aooount of vomiting. 

In the first group it must be remembered that 

the oonoentra.tion of salt 1n a.spira.ted.0 flui~ is less 

than that of saline or Ringer's solution. A volume 

for volume replacement, using the a.sp1ra.t'1Cl fluid: 

a.a a standardi, is aat1sfaotory for maintainenoe of 

a. salt b&lanoe. OOller and Maddock (25·)1 suggest, 

therefore, the measurement of the amount of drainage, 

am then a volune for volume repla.oement after the 

first twenty-four:· hours. The experiments of Coller 

et. at. (22')1 showed a marked drop- in the chlorides 

the first twenty-four hours-:, a.al found~ that 1000 oo. 

of normal saline during the first twenty- four hours 

oorreoted this drop. 

The second- group, those entering the hospital 
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with low ohloridea, require a substantial amount of 

salt. Ba.rt-let, Bingham, a.nd Pedersen (12) suggest 

the ol1n1aa.l rule for the aoourate replaoement. 

This, rule 1&-:: "for ea.oh 100 milligrams- that the 

plasma· ohloride needs to be raised. to reaoh the 

normal level, the patient should: be given 0.5 grams 

of salt for each kilogram body weight.w Coller and 
l 

Maddock (-25) f1m that the patients weight and the 

plasma ohloride level are essential for the pr0per 

funoioning of the rule. Jurthermore, that the 

rule provides enough salt to restore the level to 

normal if the bOd.y oan handle it. Also, that the 

usual reoponae to sodium adminia0tration is: a prompt 

return of the plasma chloride level, and the oa.rbOn 

dioxide oombining power, also that there will be 

.,,,,,.,.,,,,, 

/ 

an exoretion of salt in the urine demonstrating a 

position of bala.no:e. There is still a third~ response 

notioed 1n patients of this second group. This 1a 

a failure to have the chloride level return to normal, 

11.lld. the saline thus adrn1n1a tered p,ro!l,umls,,edema, / 

Giving more salt than the rule seems to be useless 

in these patients. Some, however, d~ respond:. to 

Ringer1s solution (25). 

Coller am Kaddook (25) f i1'Ji" t hat the dehydration 

is best treated by using a five .to -ten per oent 

solution of gluo~se in distilled water beoa.use it 

"), 0 
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has been shown by Coller, Diok, and Maddook (23) that 

these 8'0lutions, when adm1nisterecl- intra.venously a.t 

the rate of 300 - 5:00 oo. per hour a.re handled 1n 

the same ma.nner a.s though they were taken by mouth. 

They also observecl that very little gluoose is 

•spilled" in the urine, because the majority of it 

is rapidly oxidized' or ia storedl u glycogen. 

Coller a.nd Maddook (25) think that the use of f1Ye 
/'_/ 

per oent dextrose does not was~ a.ny a.ppreoiable 

salt from the kidneys unless there is an excess of 

electrolyte in the system. They suggest that the 

volume of urine be the indicator of how muoh fluid 

to give a.nd that the urina.ry output should be 1500 

oc. lfangensteen (158) suggests fluid shoulQ:\. be 

given so that the outpu~- is from aoo· to 1000 oo. 

every twenty-four hours. This amounts, he find.a, 

to a.bout 2500 oo. of intra.venous solution. Coller, 

Bartlet, Bingham, Maddook, and Pedersen (22) suggest 

tha.t additional fluid, a.fter the chloride metabolism 

requirements a.re satisfied.·, should be given in the 

form of five per cent gluoose until the requirement 

for daily output of urine is satisfied. 

Intra.venous therapy a.t times · fail93due to meoh

a.nioal difficulties. Wood' (170) suggested. the saving 

of all vom1tus· and a.apira.ted: material, then, after 
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straining this, introduoing it by protoolyeis as 

a slow, lllrphy drip enema. He argues that thia 

methOd is using nature's fluid and i~ olosely 

approximating na.turet5; oonservation of fluid. 

Roberts· (130) rein trod uoed:. the material aspirated 

by gastro-duodenal suction and foum good results 

after diluting the fluid so that it w~ hypoton10. 

.alQ.Cl4i T ,:ans f YI i. Q DA 

Wangen&"teen (15.0) state• that in oases of 

strangulated. obstruot1ona:: the pre-operative use of 

blooct. transfusion&:- is of great value, for if the 

loss of blood.. into the infaroted traot is from 

aoo= to 1000· oc., the ohanoe of shook 183 quite pro

minent. He states (155) that impending shook 1~ 

rarely indicated. by a drop of syatolio blood pressure, 

but; may be ind.ic:a.ted by a. hurried- pulse. He finds 

that repeated small transfusions are much more 

effective than fewer large ones. 
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QASiS 

The following group of oaeeaF- 1ni1c.a.te the value 

of lh:>me of the above sta.t eel methods of treatment. 

They a.re not meant: a,g a. oritioism of any one teohnio, 

b.ut a.re inol Uiiecl in thisr- pa.per a.a:: a. methodl. of 

illustrating the va.rious important itemtr- of this 

thesis. 

The: first: five oases- were o-btained t'hrough the 

<10urte&y of the Linaoln Clinia: and Bnya.n Memorial 

Hos-pital, Linooln, Ne-braeka.. Of=' t ·hese, the fira:-t 

four oases were observed p~rson&lly. The last two 

a-a.see were obtain~. from the Univerrity Hospital, 

University of Nebraska, Oma.ha., Nebraska.. 

The0 last o.a.se was likewise ~eraona.~ observed. 

Que, I-. (17:i) 

The first aa.s·e illus1ira.t..e~ the value of the 

Miller-•obott tube in oa.se~ of generalized.: peritonitis,. 

The: patient:, _ll1et>c K., ilJ-i a sing_l~ fema.le, 55 

yea.ra,; of age. She entered Bryan Memorial Hospital, 

Linooln, Nebraska, o/l~/39, with a ~1agnos1.~ of 

a.oute appendioitia: ,with p·eriton1ti.1s-,. At- operation 

a. gangrenous, ruptured: appendix was found'., with 

generalized peritoniti~~ The operation consisted of 
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a.ppe?Xleo::tomy, pen-ro1u1 drain into the peritoneal 

oavity andi a separate drain to the woum. Peritoneal 

fluid: was not aultured: but there waa a definite 

Ol)lon oder to the pus-·. 

Postoperatively the patient showed· a gradually 

inm-easing: d·istention in api te of the routine use 

of pitressin, but there was no vomiting. On the 

fourth post.operative day a. Wangenat een t-ube was~ 

passed... '?he following, day there was~ no relief from 

the d'is--tent-ion and the Miller-.AbbOtt tube Wa.&i passed. 

TwQ days later the tube was still in the stomaoh 

and- the patient. was still distended. The following 

day analysiF of the blood ohemist:rI, revealed. a. 

blood1 urea of 52. 4 mgms. "/o and, the blood chloride 

525 mgma. %. The X-ray at this time showed' the 

loop~ of the small bowel distended but the tube had 

entered the duodenum. This tube was gradually fed 

into the small bowel and three days later the X-ray 

showed it descending thru the small bowel. At 

this time ruga.r ( a special barium preparation) was 

injeoteclt thru the tube and revealed that there was 

no obstruction beyond the tip of the tube. The 

patient's general condition was very muoh improved.. 

The pa~ient began taking fluids and very shortly 

thereafter semi-solid food. She was having liquid 
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stools. Three days,- toll owing the X-ray w1 th the 

bariun mixture, the tube wa~ removed after having 

been alamped. intemittently. The patient 1 s oonval

eeoense from this point forwal'd- was uneventful. 

The pointe; 1llustratecli. by this:- oa.se are (1) 

that it is not s-afe to wait for nausea am vomiting 

in postoperative oases before instituting treatment 

for para.J.yt1a ileus. (2 )' That it is,, well to pa.ea, 

the tube ea.rly in these oa.se&J to avoid changes in 

blood chemistry am before peristalsis 1~ absent 

in the small bowel. It also illustrates the im

poertance of getting the tube into the duodenum promptly. 

This oo uld. no doubt have been accomplished by the 

use of the fluoroscope. It also shows that feeding• 

may be inst1 tuted early when the tube 1s passed 

into the small bowel and is working freel y. This is 

very important in the general support of pos~operative 

0as e11, with general peritonitis • 

.guLU, (172) 

Willa1•di S., a boy, age 5, entered Bryan Memo~1t.l. 

Hospital, Lincoln, Nebra.eka, 7/22/39, and W&8.:' operated. 

on for the removal of a gangrenous, perforated appernix, 

with generalized peritonitis. Smears and oillturea 

showed gram pontive 00001 and gram negative bacilli. 

Postoperative course was sto:rmy, with fever, 
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r&pidl pulse, and distention. Pitreasin was administered 

without benefit. There was- nausea but no vomiting. 

Four days postoperatively the Miller-Abbott tube was 

passed. The following day it had not entered the duo

denw ani even though started. into the duodenum under 

fluoroscopio control it refused to advano.e. The follow

ing: day the tube was still in the duodenum and the 

patient was more distended. 

At this time an 1leoetoMy was performed umer 

local anesthetic. There was a large amount of free 

peritoneal fluid and a large amount of fluid in the 

distended small intestine. The subsequent course 

was stormy and numerous transfusions were given to 

combat the inanition. The day following ileoatomy 

the tube had entered the duodenum a.nc1 gradually 

passed on through the small intestine. Feedings 

were instituted by mouth at this ti.me, •and following 

this there was a gradual improvement in the patient's 

0.ondi t1on. 

This oa.se a.gain shows the difficulty of getting 

the tube into the duodenum when there is marked dia

tention of the small intestine and an absence of 

peristaltic activity. It also shows that where the 

tube does fail to funot1Qn properly, surgery may 

serve a.a a. life-saving measure. The passage of the 
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tube after ileostomy showa that some periatalsi~ is 

neoessary for its entranoe into the duodenum. It 

a.J.so a hows that feedings are tolerated very well 

when the small bowel is decompressed._ 

Qu1 III" (l 72) 

11. H., a girl, aged1. 9. Operated on 8/3/39, and 

a large gangrenous, ruptured a.ppeniix wa.a fourn, 

with free foul-smelling peritoneal fluid thruout 

the abdomen. Culture and smear showed gram negative 

ba.oilli. During the first 48 hours postoperatively 

the temperature, pulse, a?ld respirations remained 

high and the abdora.en gradually beoame diste?lded. 

The Miller-Abbott tube was passed into the etomaoh 

a?ld remained there until the next day, when 1 t was 

passed. into the duodenum under fluorosoop1Q oontrol. 

Two days later the abdomen was flat and the patient 

was~ passing flatus. The temperature and pulse had 

reoeded and the pa~ient. was generally muoh better. 

The following day oral feedings were started·~ The 

day following this the tip of the tube was passed pe·r 

rectum. It was released from above and drawn through 

the gastro-intestinal traot. There was a gradual 

improvement in the patient 1 a oondi tion, a.nd she was 

d1em1sss:1 on the loth postoperative day. 

Thia again, shows the advantage of passing the 

tube early and the use of the fluoroscope 1n its 
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aontrol. 

_gy, xv:·. (1 ?a> 

This oa.ae shows the great value of the Miller

Abbott tube in the diagnosis ot intestinal obstruotion. 

Ur. Wm. R., male, age os, entered Bryan Memorial 

Hospital, Lincoln, Nebraska, 4/1/39, beoause of ab

dominal distress and distention of one month's duration. 

Ten years before he had had considerable abQ.cmin&l 

surgery for inoaraarated femoral hernia, also a direot 

inguinal hernia With protruiing torn loop of bowel 

and generalized peritonitis. Following this he had. 

had no further trouble to the present. 

At the onset of his present trouble a gast r o

intestinal and gall bladder X-ray stuiy revealed a 

non-functioning gall bladder and pathology of the 

pelvic oolon interpreted. as divertioul1t1a with a 

possible secondary carcinoma. Upon entrance into 

the hospital he was oonsid.ered to have a partial low 

grade obstruction. The Miller-Abbott tube was passed. 

A large amount of bile-stained fluid was aspirated 

during the first few hours. The tube gradually 

passed. through the small bowel and t h, first portion 

of the oolon. A speoial bariun mixture was 1nj eoted 

and X-ray stuiy made. 

This oase illustrates very beautifully the value 

of the Killer-Abbott tube in the treatment of low 
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grade intestinal obstruotion, a.nd also 1 t& value in 

ruling out an obstruotive lesion of the small 

bowel am first portion of the colon. 

The patient was dismissed' on his eleventh day. 

He re-entered eleven da.ye later \f1 th a.aute choleoy

st1 tia· and was: operate& on his- fifth ho,a'µi:t-al.l!day 

for this . a:dd.a.d~, oon:11 tion. His oonvalesoenoo was 

uneventful. 

~HO.:l. (172) 

Thia: erase had an unfavorable termination but 

contains valuable lesson~ in the management of 

eleotrolyte balance in postoperative oa.aeS",. 

Roy Mc., age 111 entered Bryan Memorial Hospital, 

Lincoln, Nebraska, on 2/34/39, With a diagnosis of 

acute appeniicitie. At operation the same day a 

high-lying retrooeoal, gangrenous~ appendix wae 

fowli adherent to, and perforated onto, the posterior 

parietal wall very olose to the normal course of the 

right ureter. There was, free foul-smelling fluid 

in this area and the adjacent tissue was neorotio. 

The append.ix was:, removed and the area drained. 

His postoperative condition was only fair am 

he ran a very ma.rk-.ic\ septic course. Fluid wa. 

administered 1n '\be form of 5% g_lua.ose in normal ea.line 

a.a a continuous intravenous drip., and transfusions 
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of whole blood were given at frequent intervals. On 

the 4th postoperativ.e day the patient beoame quite 

disterx1ed and there waa a question of absoess form

ation in the left pelvis. X-ray therapy for peritonitis 

was begun at this point. The Miller-Abbott tube was 

passed a.nd entered the small bowel readily. It 

stopped, however, at a definite point in the ileum. 

Three days later he seemed definitely better. There 

wa.s less distention and the mass seemed. less prominent. 

The tip of the tube remained in the ileun and there 

was a questionable obstruotion at this point. Three 

days later there was more evidence o! a pelvic abscess 

a.mi a large collection of tui,bid fluid was drained. 

through a low inguinal incision., Beoa.use the tube had 

not progressed' to the aeoum, a. tube was pla.oed in 

the oeoum through the bulging wound without anesthesia 

and withou~diaturbing the patient. Three days later 

the abdomen was soft and fiat and there was a large 

amount of drainage from both tubes. The patient was 

continuing to receive intra.venous fluids, whole blood 

and neoprontoeil. At this time it was .noted tba.t 

the extremities and ba.ok were becoming s:omewhat 

edematous. There were also impetigo-like lesions 

over the bOdy. He gradually became more comatose 

and expired the following day. Post-mortem examination 
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revealed a generalized peritonitis, a.baoeae along the 

right gutter and adhesions of the ileun. 

The lessons which one might learn from this oase 

a.re that the tube was used somewhat late in the course 

of the peritonitis. The abscess might better have 

been dra1nec1 a.tan earlier date, but above all the 

faot that too muoh sodium chloride waa undoubtedly 

used 1n this oase, a.a evidenced by the edema in 

spite of good oardia.o action and the use of repeated 

blood transfus1orw. 

~...n.. (173) 

A. A., a. Negro, ma.le, married, age 37, entered 

the University Hospital oomplaining of pa.ins resembling 

gaa pains in the region of the umbilicus of euiden 

onset. 

The patient had been dismissed from the hospital 

about one week previously following an operation for 

rel$ase of adhesions. On January 22, 1940·, at 3:·00 

p. m., While he was at rest, he was seized with a.n 

aoute abdominal diaoomfort resembling "gas pains" in 

the lower abdomen. The pains would inorea.ae and then 

remit, but persisted without abatement. There was 

no nausea a.Dd vomiting a.ooompa.nying the pa.in. The 

patient had a normal bowel movement on the morning of 

the hospital entra.noe. He had to take a.n enema. at 
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7 p. m. The morning stool was yellowia.h in color. 

He did not nove the oharaoter of the evening stool, 

but ga.e wa.e expelled following the enema. The 

patient had a.n append;eo.tomy in 1937. On January 5, 

1940, the patient entered the University Hospital 

with aaute distress and nausea and vcmi ting. A clia.gnoais 

of obstruction wa.s made and the patient was- operated 

on that same afternoon. The postoperative course was 

uneventful and the patient was dismissed on l/15/40. 

The patient was a. well-developed male, lying in 

bed and complaining of oonsiclerable abdominal dis

o.omfort. The abdomen was clistend.ed. There was a 

marked tenderness just below and to the left of i.m-

bilia:ua. No rigidity. There was a visible mass beneath 

the area of teDderness. 

Th~ day of second entry into the hospital the 

patient was operated. on a.rd tho adhesions- were freed. 

A small perforation was noted at time of operation, 

and there was some •~ epa.ge of material into the peri

toneal oa.v1ty. The wound was olosed:. and drained. 

The patient reoeived morphine and soopolam1ne pre

operatively a.ncl 1500 oo. of five per oent, glucose 

in normal saline intravenously immediately after operation. 

The following day the patient was distend.eel am a 

gastrod.uodenal a.nd ~ rectal tube were inserted. The 

seoom da.y the temperature reached: 105. 2 degrees but 
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fell to 102.2 degrees the next day. The patient felt 

muoh better the thi?d-: poet-operative day, but the 

abdomen was still tender and slightly distended. !he 

Wa.ngenateen tube was- removed the fifth postoperative 

da.y because temperature had fallen 'baok to normal, 

a.no. a.fter olosing the tube no distress was notioed. 

The following day the patient had a al.Ji.den dizzy spell 

a.Ild the pa.tient•a pulse became rapid and. thready. 

The respiration was gasping and the patient lost 

oonsoioueness. Dea.th resulted. 

This: oase illustrates Wangensteen'a statement 

tha.t dea:ompression shoul~. be done before operative 

removal of adhea:iona. The tear in the bowel noted 

at operation may ha.ve been due to the operative 

ma.ni~ulat ion. 

The urine volume was kept. just below 1000 oo. , 

but might have been higher for possibly dehydration 

had a. not unimportant role in the exodus. 

'rhe deoompression was not followed by roantgen0-

grams, and aooura.te knowledge of the oo?ldition wae 

not known. 

Thia, would have been a good oaae for intestinal 

deoompression preoperatively followed: by decompression 

in the postoperative period if followed by films and 

adequate fl u1d therapy. 
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Qa.sQ IIL. (173) 

Melvin R., age 11, enterecii the University Hospital, 

2/29/40, oompla.ining of pa.in in the abdomen for six 

days. The patient vomited a sour, bttter green vomitua 

four or five times, five days before entry into the 

hospital. Pain and tend.erneas beoame looalized in 

the right lower quadrant three days before entry, 

and neoessitated the use of an ice ba.g on the abdomen. 

On physical examination, no motion was noted 

in the right lower quadrant. There wa.s a bulging 

. over MoBurney's point about the size of a turkey egg, 

and the white oount wu 15,oOO. 

k diagnosis of appendioeal abscess was made and 

it was decided to treat the patient with hot paoke 

to the abdomen and neoprontosil. Varoh 4, five days 

after entry,, a loose, blaolc diarrhea stool 'Was pa.seed, 

associated with nausea and vomiting. S~ven days after 

entry the patient vomited all his dinner and a.ornplained 

of severe pain in the right lower quadrant. The 

ma.ea had disappeared, the temperature was 103, the 

pulse, 120. The patient appeared pale and as though 

in shook. Wangensteen drainage was~ started and intra

venous therapy was instituted. Hot packs to the ab

aomen were continued. Small daily transfusions in

stitutec:ti and the next day roeutgen therapy was applied 
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t .o the abdomen. On the fourteenth hospi ta.l day the 

patient 1s &bd'Omen had ~eoreased and was not tender. -

On the a1xt·eenth hoep1 tal day the Wa.ngensteen tube 

w&a begun to be a.lamped off. The patient is still 

in the hospital. 

This oase demonstrates the value of the state

ment that any ruptured. viscus should be &n indio&tion 

for deoompression (Morton, 105). The distention 

from an apparent: ileus might have been prevented had 

& Wangensteen tube or & Miller~J:bbott t .ube been 

utilized immediately. 

Thia o_ase shows the drop of temperature follow

ing an adequate fluid oourse in oonj tmotion with 

aspiration. 
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Chapter X 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

De~ompression methods originated in Roman times 

with the use of drugs as a. method of emptying the 

stoma.oh. John Hunter is given the credit tor the 

first recorded 1ntuba.tion of the stoma.ob. Kussmaul 

popularizect the use of the stoma.oh punp in 1809. Early 

research in intubation was directed along the lines 

of treating poisoning am obtaining d uodena.l secretions. 

Wa.ngensteen popularized suotion aiphona.ge of the 

duodenum in 1931, and Miller am Abbott, in 1934, 

presented their method. of intestinal intubation. 

Early diagnosis of intestinal obstruction is 

important and depends upon the history, short 1nter

m1ttant pa.ins--, vomiting of a refle~ oharaoter, early 

moderate distention which later be~omes severe, a 

relation of borborygmi to the oolicky pa.ins, a.nd! 

roentgen find1ng8! of gas in the smo.11 bowel. 

Intestinal obstruotion is~ for olinioal purposes, 

divided into simple am strangulated obstructions. 

Simple obstruotiorur do not have an embarrasment of 

the blood supply, but etra.ngulatecl-1 ones do. Diff eren

t ia-1 diagnosis depends on the appearance of the patient, 

shook J(if present), peritoneal irritation and rebound 
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tenderness, rigidity of the intestinal wall, leukooyte 

oount out of proportion to the abdominal findings, 

the _presenoe of a eerosanguinoua~ fluid on opening 

the abdomen, and the presence of & purplish disoolor&t1on 

to the bowel wall which may or may not return to 

normal. 

Surgery should be inat1 tuted in o&se8 of 

strangulated obstruction, but if there is an absence 

of the serosanguinous fluid, curiosity of the nature 

of the obstruction should be stiftled and decompression 

should be instituted. 

If the bowel 18 strangulated and does not return 

in color of if there i~ no puslation to the vessels, 

it is devitalized and should be reseoted. 

The condition of the bowel after the release of 

a mechanical obstruction of a strangulated. loop often 

determines the decision for enterostomy. If there is 

no embarrasment to the blood supply, but no return to 

normal after liberation of the oonstrioting bands 

then an ente~ostomy may be performed. 

The procedure of enterostomy is attended with 

considerable ris k1 as there is especially the danger 

of producing shook, contamination, and injury to the 

intestinal wall. 

Enterostomy is never iDiicated in paralytic 
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ileua- or when intubation deoompression may be accomplished., 

but should be held in reserve a.a a treatment of 

eleotion that should' be usecf. if conservative decom

pression fails. In performing an enterostomy, the 

Witzel teohnio is the best and minimizes the danger 

of peritoneal spillage. Stripping of the intestin~ 

during the operative relief of the obatruotion will 

empty the 1nte~tine of its contents but is aooompanied). 

with danger. 

Gaat~o-duodenal aspiration has a definite role 

in the treatment of intestinal obstruction. Its 

intelligent use depends on the ability to recognize 

and «ifferentiate simple and strangulated obstructions 

a.nd the appreciation of the importance of scout 

films· for the location of the obstruction and the 

determination of whether or not the obstruction is 

complete or imcomplete. A series of films are also 

important to determine the condition of the patient 

during the decompression. Finally, its intelligent 

use depends upon the appreciation of the limitations 

of the method. 

Duodenal deoompression is a val ua.ble method of 

deoompression in oases requiring surgery for it de

oreases distention so that the operative manipulations 

are safer and easier. The sense of relief enoountered. 
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after the use of decompression should not be ·a fa.otor 

in determining whether or not a.n operation is in

dicated.', but in persistant adhesive obstructions or 

in doubtful strangulated obstruotions surgery with 

negative findings is muo-h better than no surgery; a.nd 

a strangulated obstruction. 

Duodena.l aspiration a.voids pulmonary aspiration 

and should be continued during the time of the operation. 

It is often a.n effective treatment 1n peritonitis 

a.nd ma.y obY1a.te the necessity of an enterostomy. It 

is of particular va.lue in the prevention of post

operative adhesions of the bowel. 

The greatest value of duodenal aspiration is in 

the treatment of para.lytio ileua aDd in the prevention 

of the post-operative distention t hrough its early in

sertion in ol'der to prevent swallowed gases from 

acounula.tiug. 

Duodenal decompression is not effectual when 

there is an interspersion of segments containing 

oolleotions of gas and fluid. It does not, however, 

remove the gases a.n::l distention from the lower reaches 

of the small intestine. 

Duodenal and intestinal intubation a.re oontra

izx:lioated as the only treatment in strangulated ob

struotions:, and should not be used in obstruotions Of 
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the large bowel. 

A double lumen tube, or a pair of tubes may be 

passed rapidly down, either ra normal or an obstruoted 

small intestine by inflating in the duodenum a 

rubber balloon on the end of a tube to a degree to 

stimulate a propulsive peristalsis. This aotion 

takes plaoes whether the obstruction 1a due to 

infeotion, meohanioal ooolusion, or paralytic ileue. 

ihe gas and fluid may be aspirated from the entire 

length of the small gut by the applioation of con

stant suotion as the tube advanoes, resulting in a 

relief of the distention. 

Speed in the intubation of the intestine is 

dependent upon the attention to detail during the 

insertion of the tube, and with care and praotioe 

the rapid passage of the p~lorua may be aooomplished. 

If the tube does not pass the pylorus, 1 t is as 

effective as a Levin tube in the stomach if oonstant 

suotion is maintained. Therefore, in oases 1n ,wh1oh 

intestinal intubation wo uld be of value, the intestinal 

tube should be inserted instead of the Levin tube, 

for it has all of the advantages of the Levin tube, 

am in addition, the potentialities ard advantages of 

an intestinal . intubation. 

Intestinal intubation may be used; to oarry the 
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patient past the period of operation. It may be used 

in preparation of the patient for operation, ani thus, 

in relief of the distention, make the operation leas 

traumatio am easier for the surgeon. It may be 

used as a means for the looaliza.tion and the diagnosis 

of the obstruotion by the use of a small amount of 

barium inserted at the site of the obstruotion. 

Intestinal intubation permits feeding the patient 

during a period when foOd and fluid is important. 

It may be used to relax the tension of the intestine 

above the site of the obstruction a.nd frequently 

re-establishes the passage of the intestinal oon

tents and thus pe:nnita an interval operation. In

testinal intubation is of va.lue 1n relaxing the ten

sion on suture lines that are plaoed in the gut. It 

is of such great value in the prevention and the 

treatment of paralytio ileus that its insertion 

should be indicated inr.:.a.11 oases of a, ruptured. viscus 

on entry into the hospital. 

Nine~y-five per oent oxygen, when used. in con

junction with decompression methods is of value in 

the relief of gaseous distention of the small bowel 

in intestinal obstruction. 

Dehydration an:i an upset salt balanoe due to 

continuous suction methods an:i vomiting are the main 
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faotora in toxio symptoms found in intestinal ob

struction. The intravenous injection of volume 

for volume of normal saline after the first twenty

four hours is suffioient to maintain the salt 

level. In order to replace salt that hu been lost 

previous to the entry into the hospital, the 

chlorides may be restoreci to a normal level by giving 

one-half gram of salt per kilogram of body weight 

for eaoh 100 points in milligrams per oent that th,v:, 

a.re below normal. Dehydration is oomoa.ttecl by the 

use in sufficient volunes of five per cent glucose 

in distilled water in order to bring the urinary 

volume up to the minimum of 1000 oo. every twenty

four hours and to 1500 oc. in the very sick patient. 

ten per O$nt glucoge is usedt if more calories are 

desired. Excesses of salt in the patient with in

testinal obstruation is apt to cause a general tissue 

edema.. 

Repeat ed bloOcl· transfusions are of value in re

storing the serum protein and in maintaining the 

blood volume at a high level. Shook is oomba.tted 

in this manner. Repeated small transfusions- a.re muoh 

more valuable than large less frequent transfusions. 

Seven oases a:re inoluied! in order to demonstrate 

the handling of the problem of intestinal obetruotion 
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am are discussed in view to the problem of better 

hamling. In the preparation of the oases it was 

noted that there is a failure to reoord the amourit 

of drainage from the suction apparatus and that 1 t 

was often impossible to determine an aoourate salt 

and water balance on the patient beoause of this 

fact. It was also noted that roentgen following of 

the decompression was not done, but the patients 

were followed by phys1c1al and diagnostic signs 

a.lone. 

, 
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